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BENTLEY'S HAY·LOADING MACIDNE. 
The labor of loading hay in the field is very fa- it by the Itrrangement shown in Fig. 4, the apron re

tiguing on a hot summer's day, and on large farms, volves,and the forks, coming in contact with the hay, 
where heavy crops are grown, the labor is very se- carry it up to the top where it is discharged into the 
vere. It is desirable that this work should be done 
by machinery, not only to exempt the farmer from .i! Tjl. .2 
hard work, but to facilitate the operation, and thus 
greatly lessen the cost of production. By the use of 
the self-loading arrangement herewith illustrated 
the farmer or his assistants can ride from one end of 
the field to the other, as the machine is operated by 
the progress of the team. One man trims the load 
on top as it is delivered so as to preserve the balance, 
and the only other assistance required is that of the 
driver to control the horses. 

This machine will be easily understood by referring 
. .5 to the engraving. The elevating apparatus consists 

'-::=:::::::::=�;:��:;;;���� of an endless apron, A, running over two rollers at -

the top and bottom of the machine ; one of these 
rollers can be seen at B', in Fig. 2. At regular inter
vals there are self-adjusting forks, C, fastened to the 
endless apron as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 ; these run 
on ways, C', beneath. The apron receives motion 
trom the rollers, and the rollers themselves are driven 
by the gears, D, one of which is on the axle of the. 
pair of wheels the machine runs on, and the other I wagon beneath. There is a platform above, on which 
upon the roller axle; thus as the team or wagon ad- , the workman stands, this can be folded up out of the 
Vances, the loading apparatus being connected with, way when the machine is )lot in use. The forks be-

! SINGLE COPIE� SIX CENTS. I $3 PER ANNU)I-IN ADVANCE . 

fore-mentioned fold down, as sho" n in Fig. 2, in 
pasliing over the top roller, so that they do not catch 
in the hay at all ; were it not for this the hay would 
be drawn over and scattered on the ground, thus de
feating the object. As the machine advances the hay 
is lifted first by the chute end of the elevator and 
carried to the forks on the apron, and by these latter 
the hay is elevated to the top of the machine in the 
manner alludQd to. By the arrangement in Fig. 4, 

the machine is drawn along with the wagon at a reg
ular speed, and the other parts enabled to perform 
their functions in the proper manner; it can be de
tached in a moment if required. In addition to the 
self-loading arrangement the machine also rakes after 
the wagon, the rake being so adjusted that the teeth 
do not catch in the ground. This is accomplished by 
having a spring in connection with the castor "'heel 

I behind. This machine is very highly spoken of, and 

is claimed to be a great improvement on the slow and 
laborious plan of loading hay by hand. It can also 
be used to unload the wagon in the barn, and for 

elevating straw or fodder to the scaffolds or mow above. 
This machine was patented by Wm. H. Bentley, of 

Westford, N. Y. , through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, on the 17th of November, 1863 
State rights to manufacture are for sale; for further 
information address the inventor as above. 
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THE HOST IMPORTANT AMERICAN DISCOVERIES Dietary of the Working Classes. Cnriosities of the O£ean B-.ttoUl. 

AND INVENTIONS. A great deal has been written on the subject of the Mr. Green, the famous diver, tells singular stories 

No. 8. food of the working classes, and a great many Bug- of his adventures, when making search in the deep 
gestions for it!! improvement have been made, which waters of the ocean. He gives some new sketches of 

'fn OXY-Hl'»BOGEN BLOW-PIPE AND CA.LCIUM LIGHT. 
dl.etetic experience and progress in science afterward what he saw at the" Silver Banks" near Hayti :-

Hare--1801. proved to havo been injudicious. Nothin� is more "The banks of the coral on which my divings were 
common at the present time than the recommendation made, are about forty miles in length, and from ten 

Robert Hare was born in Philadelphia in 1781. His of pseudo-scientific or s�mi-scientific men to increase to twenty in breadth. On this bank of coral is pre
father was the proprietor of a brewery, and for a time the amount of nitrogen in the food of the laborer. Bented to the diver one of the most beautiful and 
the son, Robert, assisted in the conduct of the busi- Supplement, say these wise-acres, the bread which sublime scenes the eye ever beheld. The water va
ness. He early showed a fondness for scientific the workman eats, and which is deficient in nitrogen, ries from ten to one hundred feet in depth. and is so 
studies, and before he was 20 years.ot age he Joined with the highly nitrogenous Bubstance-meat. They clear that the diver can see from two to three hun
the Chemical Society ot Philadelphia. Soon after he also recommend the poor man to Invest his money In dred feet when he Is submerged, with but little ob
joined, before he had reached his majority, he an- brown bread, because it contains a higher proportion struction to the sight. The bottom of the ocean, In 
nounced the discovery which has Immortalized his of nitrogen than is found in the white loaves, and to many places, Is as smooth as a marble fioor ; In 
name. leave the latter to the rich, who prefer quality to quan- others it is studded with coral columns, from ten to 

From the little that was then known in relation to tity. But these recommendations are all based upon one hundred feet in height, and from one to eighty 
heat and combustion, he conceived the idea that the fallacious conclusions, deduced from defective inform- feet in diameter. The tops of those more lofty sup
most intense heat ought to be produced by burning ation. Fesh, as it comes into the butcher's stalls, is port a myriad of pyramidal pendants, each forming a 
pure hydrogen in pure oxygen. Having a remarka- not so nitrogenout as wheaten bread, and far less so myriad more ; giving the reality to the imaginary 
ble faculty for mechanical invention, he devised an than oatmeal cake; an.d when the vegetable-eater is abode of some water nymph. In other places the 
apparatus by which oxygen gas was held in one ves- able to purchase a little meat, he prefers, as a general pendants form arch after arch ; and as the diver 
sel and hydrogen gas in another, and the two gases rule, the fattest kind he can get. Of all staple arti- stands on the bottom of the ocean, and gazes through 
were brought to�ether In one jet where they could be cles of food used in this country the potato Is that these in the deep winding avenue, he finds that they 
kindled. He forced the gases out at the tops of the which is most deficient in nitrogen; yet the potato- fill him with as sacred an awe, as if he were in some 
vessels by Introdllcing water under pressure at the eater delights in fat bacon, and would infinitely pole- old cathedral, which had long been buried beneath 
bottoms. From this arrangement he called the appa- fer a little " dripping " to moisten his dry tubers with 'old ocean's wave.' Here and there, the coral ex
ratus the II Hydrostatic Blow-pipe." It was after- than a stringy piece of very lean beef. tends even to the surface of the water, as if those 
wards named by Professor Silliman the "Compound In the average of fiesh used as human food, the loftier columns were towers belonging to those state
Blow-pipe," but Is now generally deSignated with proJlOrtion of fat-forming to muscle-forming princi- ly temples that are now in ruins. There were count
more eXOlct precision the " Oxy-hydrogen Blow-pipe." pIes is as four to one, in bread as five to two, in po- less varieties of diminutive trees, shrubs, and plants, 

Hare'li anticipations in regard to the heat produced tatoes as four to one. Milk is an excellent and proper in every crevice of the corals, where the water had 
by this remarkable Instrument were fully reallzed. addition to potatoes, because it supplies both fatty deposited the least earth. They were all of a faint 
Ba.rytes, alumina, anI! silex were completely fused. and nitrogenous matters, and It ls the cheapest source hue, owing to the pale light they received, although 
About two penny-weights of the native gralns of pIa- of fat in country districts. From skimmed milk or of every shade, and entirely different from plants 1 
tiua, when liubjected to the ga.seous fiame on carbon, buttermilk the workman may derive his nitrogen at a am familiar with, that vegetate upon dry land. One 
became completely fused Into an obll.te spheroid as cheaper rate than from any other source. Eggs are in particular attracted my attent.ion ; It resembled a 
lluld as mercury. cheaper in proportion to the amount of nutriment sea fan. of immense size, of variegated colors, and 

In 1802 a full description of Hare's apparatus, with than beef or mutton, and they tbrm an excellent ad- the most brilliant hue. The fish which inhabited 
an account of his experiments, wal! pnblished in junct to potatoes or bread. Kitchen garden vegeta- those I Silver Banks, ' I found as different in kind as 
Tllloch's Philosophical Magazine, In England, and in bles, such as cabbages, are not desirable additions to the .scenery was varied. They were of all forms, 
Annales da Ohemie, in France. The following re- the workin.,rman's food. They contain a high propor- colors, and sizes-from the symmetrical goby, to the 
markli made at that time by Dr. Hare in relation to tion of semi-elaborated products, which are likely to globelike sun-fish; from those of the dullest hue to 
anthracite coal are Interesting :- - exercise a laxative effect upon the bowels. They are the changeable dolphin; from the spots of the leop-

.. There iB a peculiar species of native coal found on only suitable In the case of a mixed animal and vege- ard to the hues of the sunbeam; from the harmleea 
the banks of the Lehigh in this State, which it Is ex- table diet. minnoW" to the voracious shark. Some llad heada 
tremely dlfIicult to Ignite ; but when exposed to a Brown bread is richer in nitrogen than white bread; like squirrels, others like cats and dogs; one of 
high degree of hoot and a COplOUB blast of air, It hence our seml-enllghtened lecturers and writers re- small size resembled the bull terrier. Some darted 
burns, yielding an intense heat without either smoke commend the poor man to purchase the former In through the water like meteors, while others could 
or flame, and leaving little residue. By exposure to preference to th e latter. But the poor man knows scarcely be seen to move. To enumerate and explain 
the �eous fiame on this coal, both magnesia and better than his self-constituted teachers what is the all the various kind of lish I beheld, while diving on 
lime exhibited strong symptoms of fusion. The for- more nutritious for him, and accordingly prefers the these banks would, were I enough of a naturalist so 
mer o.seumod a glazed and somewhat globular ap- white to the brown article. We have great faith In to do, require more than my limits will allow, for I 
pearance. The latter became converted into a brown- the popular instincts. Whatever practice is founded am convinced that most of the kinds of fish whloh 
Ish and semi-vitreous mass." on instinct is generally correct. Workingmen in- inhabit the tropical seas, can be found there. The 

It was by heating hme In the fiame of his blow- stinctlvely find that there is more work in a pound of sunfish, sawfish, starfish, white shark, blue or shovel
pipe that Dr. Hare produced a more intense llght than whitebread than a pound of brown bread, though nose shark, were often seen. There were also fish 
had ever been formed byartitlclal means. This Is the science tells that the latter is richer In nltroO"enouB which resembled plants, and remained as fixed in 
calcium Uiht, which still has no rival except the elec- or muscle-forming materials. The reason of the In- their position as a shrub; the only powers they 
trio l1iht. ferlority of brown bread In nutritive power is easily possessed was to open and shut when in danger. 

In 1816, H years aCter thepubllcation in London of explicable; its nitrogen is partly in the husk of the Some of them resembled the rose in full bloom, and 
Hare's account of his experiments, a Professor Clarke, graln, which confers the brown hue on the bread, and were of all hues. There were the ribbon fish, from 
of Oambrldge, England, publlshed a book on the the husk is almost indigestible. Brown bread is also four to five inches to �hree feet in length; their eyea 
blow-pipe, and quietly Ignoring Dr. Hare, represented a luatlve food, so that a portion of it is sure to pass are very large, and protrude like those of the frog. 
himself as the discoverer of the oxy-hydrogen blow� unchanged through the body. The fact is that the Another fish was spotted like the leopard, from three 
pipe. And tbe Encyc18pedia Brltann1ca. a very rich prefer the brown bread to the white because of to ten feet In length. They build their houses like 
voluminous and very pretentious work, recently pub- this very laxative property; but the poor, who rarely beavers, in which they spawn, and tht:l male or fe
lished, is guilty of the de3picable injustice of award- suffer from indigestion or constipation, select the food m:J.le watches the egg until It hatches. I saw many ini, in oPPoiitlon to the plainest a.nd most unques- which furnishes the largest amount ot available nu- lpecimenll of the green turtle, some five fuet long, 
tionable proof, tho credit of the discovery to this En- triment at the smallest cost. Oatmeal is slightly but which 1 should think would wligh from 400 to 500 
glish pretender. This is an exception, however, to only slightly superior to wheaten fiour. Peas and pounds." 
the maas of English autho�'ities-all of the others beans are an excellent addition to potatoes. Indian ' ' .. 
tha.t we have been able to consult assigning the credit meal is inferior to both wheaten 1l0ur and oatmeal Vial'. Proeelll! of En/fravlnlr. 
withOut a.ny question, where it properly belongs, to ·On the whole the diet of the agricultural laborer and On page U6 of the ctUTent volume we published the American experimenter. small farmer is more nutritious and more wholesome an account of Mr. ViaI'll new process of etching steel _ In �818, Dr. �are was appointed Professor of Chem- than the sloppy food upon which the lowest classes of plates, by which a plate of any size is completely eniStry lD the Medical Sc�ool �f the .Unive!'ility of Penn- the city population SUbsist. Potatoes and mllk, with graved In five minutes by a single Immersion In a lIylv�a, and he OC�uPled this position tilllS47, when a little butter and meal occasionally, Is In every res- bath of sulphate of copper and nitric acid. The he resJiIled. He died in Phlladelphia on the 15th of pect more substantial and healthful nutriment than London .Art JOU1'1lal speaks as follows of the artlstie May, 1558. the bad-bread and hog-wllih tel.. Qccasionally varied effects produced by this process :_ His long lifu was devoted to th

.
e litady of licience by a salt herring or llish of bae<>n and cabb8.iC, which '" To begin with a fine line engravln,. There is a and the accounts �f hls,investlgatiOns were generally form the pabulum of the thousands of tallor", shoe- Ilmall plate, of which the subject is a sportsman contributed to .Stll,man 8 JournaZ. lIe was es�clal- makeie. and such like craftsmen, who Iwarm in the shooting a hare, in every respect like a proof from a. ly noted for his l�ellulty in devlaing philosophical bye-s�ts, . lanee, alleys, closeb.and purlleus of the plate engraved by a ·masterly hand' every blade of and cheIDlcal apparatus. In his old age he became a cities. /riik Agricultural (}aJlllte. grass every weedy tuft is there with the samo pre-convert to spiritualism-this being the Single instance, • • Ci8iO� that distinguishes the �rint taken from the so tar � we a� aware, of a man who had been trained Each charge of the 20-incb gun recently cast at plate in the usual way. Perhaps even clearer than � original sClentitlc invest�tion, becoming the sub- Pittsburgh, will cost $75. The oost of the gun will be this, Is a print of a fawn in a thicket, which it is imJoct of tbis wonderful delusiou. I about $30,000. poUlble to fancy oth« than a 11nished proof "'till a 
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highly-wrought copper-plate. To artists, the most 
interesting capa\)ility of the hvention is Its power of 
transferring, in a few minutes, impressions of It draw
Ing or sketch to a steel plate, line lor liue, touch for 
touch. )1. Gerome, the celebrated French artist, 
made, in the presence of the French Commissioners 
of Fine Arts, a sketch of the hearl of a dromedary, 
which was prepared and printed from in a few min
utes The sketch was drawn with lithograpnic chalk. 
Tl1erills by Jules David a sketch-something between 
an etching and a wood-cut: the subject, a French 
cottage girl hearIng a child read ; also a dog by an
other artist, drawn with chalk and touched with India. 
ink, wherein the spirit and manner of the drawing 
are so perfectly maintained that it is difflcuit at first 
to determine it other than the lh'awiug itself." 

Just right to complain and we trust that Congress 
will set its seal of' disapprobation upon the whole 
scheme by refusing the application.-Bridgeport 
(Conn. ) Standard. 

-----------.• �,----------
ItISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

DEATHS FROM CULOROroR'I.-" Out of fifty-one 
cases of death from chloroform, thirty-eight declared 
their danger by sudden stoppage of the pulse; twenty
five of these showed In addition, as a chief sign, pallor 
of the countenance. In two deaths the symptoms 
have occurred thus :-sudden vomiting, instant ces
sation of the pulse (food had been taken just before). 
In six cases congestion of the face was the most 
marked symptom. In eight cases cessation of the 
breathing was the most noticable symptom. What is 

Patent Extensions before Congrestl. to be done in cases of threatened death? There is 

We notice that applications are now pending before only one perfect stimulus to the failing heart-the 

CongreRs for the further extension of certain well stimulus of aerated blood; and the only means of 

known patents, of which the prominent ones are the producing this is by the excitation of respiration. 

famous india-rubber patents of Charles Goodyear, de- Artificial respiration may be practiced by one or two 

ceased-the Woodworth planing machine-Sherwood's postural methods-that of Dr. Silvester, or that of 

Janus-faced lock-and Fitzgerald's fire-proof safe. The Marshall Hall j or by mouth to mouth insufflation, or 

three last-named patents have each been extended, by galvanism of the phrenic nerve. Before any means 

the patents have since expired, and are now, if we for artificial respiration are adopted, the tongue 

mistake not, the property of the public. Goodyear's should be well drawn forward. A great error would 

rubber patents were extended by Commissioner Holt, be committed if a patient in e:>:l1'emis were wheeled 

under prol'islons of the general law of patents, made round to an open window. Dr. Richardson has well 

and provided, and will expire in June, 1865, unless established the value of warmth as an adjunct to the 
Congre3s can be induced to prolong the term fbI' respiratory efforts. "-Dr. Sansom in j',[edicnl Times 
another seven years. and Gazette. 

It strik9s us that, alter an invention has received Dr. Ziegler, one 01 the editors of' the Dental Cosmo,q, 
all the protection the laws afford, and has become the adds :-" Arterialization and respiration can be most 

property of the public, Congress is not justified by readily induced in asphyxia, by nitrous oxide, either 

any equitable principles in depriving the public of the in its gaseous form through tl:.e Inngs, or condensed 

indisputable right to continue such use; and it is a in water and introduced into the alimentary canal by 

questionable proceeding, to say the least, on the pa.rt the mouth or bowels." 

of Congress to interfere to extend patents by special TilE MAPLE SUGAR CROP OF 1864.-From present 

act. The india-rubber patents of the late �Ir. Good- indications there is little doubt that the maple sugar 
year are acknowledged to be the most valuable in crop of 1864 will vastly exceed that made in any pre

existence. vious year. The season thus far has been a good 

Immense manufactnring establishments have grown one, and favorable for the early commencement of 

up under the protection afforded by law to these operations. We have had for the past two weeks a 

patents, and the public have been compelled to pay succession of sunshiny days and freezing nights. In 

enormous profits to those concerns without the right all probability the crop of maple sugar at the north 

to participate in the manufacture of the goods. This for the present year will reach 25,000, 000 pounds, 

is a monopoly of which (so long as the principles of the worth, at the low estimate of 15 cents per pound, 

patent laws have been carried out) we do not com- $3,750, 000, an important item in the sugar product 

plain, but it seems to us now that, after a monopoly of the conntry. This will be but a small amount of 

of twenty-one years, the people should be allowed to the sugar consumed in the whole country, yet it will 

avail themselves freely of the right to use these inven go far toward supplying the deficiency caused by non 

tions without let or hindrance. We have not the production at the South. Few people comprenend 

statistioo before us of the receipts and expenditures the great amount of sugar annually used in the 

under these Goodyear patents, but observation satis- United States. In 1862 it is estimated that the total 

ftes us that they are among the most valuable fran- consumption of sugar, both of the North and South, 

chises now existing; and, so long as they exist, the was 482,411 tuns, or nearly 29 pounds to every man, 

people must be taxed to support the wealthy mono- woman, and child. This consumption was largely 

polists who control them, and have no power to check decreased in 1863, and will be still more so during 

their rapacity; not only this, hut protected by ex- the present year. By the manufacture of sugar from 

tended patents, they can not only exact their own the maple an9. from sorghum, the North will soon be 

tariff of i/rices, but can effectually crush out all at- Independent of all foreign sugar-producing conn tries. 

tempts on the part of other inventors to make Im- -Detroit Tribune. 

provements in this branch of the art. WHITE BEESwAx.-Have a hard-wood board made 
This point is one which we urge as a very strong In the shape 01 a shingle, then put the wax In a pot 

reason why Congress should decline to listen favorably of hot water over the stove. While the wax is melt
to the prayer 01 the petitioner. ing soak the board in warm water to prevent the wax 

We all recognize the util1ty and value of patents; stickini to it, them dip the board into the pot of water 
the prosperity of the whole country is due in a iTeat and wax as you would to dip candles, and you will 
measure to the influence of invention In all tIre indus- have a thin sheet of wax on the board. This yon can 
trial arts. We all reco�jze also the justice of atl'ord- loosen with a knife so it will slide off. Then dip as 
ing protection to all good improvements, and our betore, and so on until you have dipped all the wax 
patent system ia acknowledged to be In this respect a off. Take these thin sheets of wax and spread them 
moclel of excelience, but it Is not designed to hedge on a white cloth in the hot sun until they are white, 
up the field of discovery by perpetuating patents be- afterwards melt and cake. 
yond a reasonable limit ; and the people consented, 
under the act of 1836, to allow protection to inven- To l\EsTORE FADED PIIOTOGRAPHS.-The prints 

tore for a period of fourteen years, with the right of should be unmounted by soaking in water for a time, 
extension for a further term of seven years, under cer- and then immersed in a saturated solution of blchlo

tam conditions, after which the right to use the inven- ride of mercury, in which they may be' left for two or 

tion belongil to the pnbllc. three- minutes, and afterwards thorouihly washed. 

Now unless Congress respects the laws of its own The change takes place directly they are in the bi

making, and regards with care the interests of the �hloride solution.-Br. Jour. Photo Almanac for 

people In such matters, there Is no telling what abuses - 1864. 
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BEES AND HONEY OF GREECE.-The honeys of 
Hybla and Hymettus are at this day almost as cele
brated as they were in the time of the classical Greek 
poets ; the honeys of Cerigo, of _Zante, and lllany 
other places, continental and insular, are all fine, and 
each has its admirers. The hon('y of Leucadia 1.!, 
perhaps, almost as good as any, and the descendants 
of the bees that fed Ulysses deserve some conSidera
tion. I was interested, then, in the little bee-garden 
on the site of the city of Leucas. It was a rocky. 
barren-looking spot! and did not at first sight seem 
promising, for the whole ground for a great distance 
around looks naked and without vegetation; but it 
is not really so. Every little crevice or interval be
tween two stones, whether large or small, and not a 
few holes made by vegetation in the solid rock itself, 
contain some little flowering plant especially patron
ized by the honey bee. Rosemary and sages abound. I was not much surprised, therefore, to see the bees, 
but the hives rather puzzled me at first. They con
sist of small oblong boxes placed on end on a low 
stone, each box being covered by two or three tiles , 
evidently to keep off the heat of the sun in the sum
mer. Two round holes, each about half an inch in 
diameter, sufficed for the bel'S. to enter and emerge, 
and it did not seem to lllutter much where the holes 
were pierced. The boxes were constructed in the 
roughest mann('r, and seemed to be not two feet 
apart, and each box W!lS about twenty inches high, 
and nine inches square. The bees were exceedingly 
busy and perfectly good-tempered.-A,isied'c Ionian 
Islands in 1863. 

AT the last sitting of the French Academy of 
Sciences, M. Coombes described a new system ofloco. 
motives now in use on the Northern r�llway so con
stru�ted as to surmount considemhle declhities and 
to describe curves of a small radius. These engines 
have four cylinders and six axle-trees divided into 
two groups of three each, moved by the pistons of onll 
pair of cylinders. The wheels are so small that the 
fire-place of the boiler extends beyond them, whereby 
the fire requires the unusually large surface of S'83 
sqnare metres. [A metre is about 39 inches iths.] 
The engines are provided on sturting with 8,000 kils. 
[a kilogramme is 2-! pounds] of water and 2,200 kils. 
of combnstihles; their total weight is then GO, 000 kils. 
equally divided on the six axle-trees. In order to 
facilitate the describing of small curves, a little play 
is left between the flanges 01 the wheels which keep 
the train within the rails and the rails themselves; 
moreover, the axes have some play in their sockets. 
By these various contrivances combined, the new 
engines have mounted gradients of 25 mllllmetreB, 
(a millimetre is '03937 of an inch) unrl described curves 
of 80 metres' radius. 

TilE" Berkshire Sand Company," of 1Iassachusel!ts, 
which for many years has been doing a very large and 
prosperous business, has recently purchased a most 
valuable property in Bennington county, Vi., in and 
about Dorset, and lying on the Western Vermont 
railroad, containing a series of sand beds said to sur. 
pass any in New England, the sand being of the so�
est and finest quality for glass purposes. These beds 
formerly belonged to and were worked by the' 'Brook
lyn Flint Glass Company," and from which the com 
pany obtained its supply. 

THE Danish engineers have discoyered an Ingenious 
and simple (?) contrivance for keepina- their oppo
nents exposed to a heavy fire, by a sort of invisible 
fence made of strong wire, supported at stated dis
tances by timber posts inserted In the iTound. It 
mnst take, at all e'ents, some precious minutes to 
overcome this obstacle, during wbich the attackin.e; 
troops would be open to a destructive fire without 
any shelter. The entrenchments at Duppel are sur
ronnded by these formidable barriers. 

THE GooDYEAR P.·wENT.-Before the House Com
mittee on Patents on the 25th of �larch, MeS!!rs. Olar
ence A. Seward and James T. Brady appeared for the 
extension of the Goodyear Patent, and Mesal'S. Fuller 
and Horace Day of New York, E. 8. Day ofCon.uecU
cut, Parsons of Proyidence, and Spofford of Boston, 
appeared against it. The petition and remonstranc" 
weN filed, and the hearing then adjourned to April 
7th. 

may -arise. If the Goodyear patent 1.9 extended by Tm;: new planet (No. 70), disCOvered by the Amer
Congrcsi, the heirs are to have ftve per cent of the net ican astronomer, Mr. Watson, on Sept. 19, 1868, has 
sales of goods, to which must be added the enOl1nOUB received the name of Eurynome, a daughter of Exam tllousand school-houses have \)een erected 

mlnufacturlng profits. We snbmit that this system Oeeanus- and Thetis, and according tG Hesiod, tae ill RUisia since the emancipation of tae serfs took 

of taxatiou is one aplnst which the ptople have It Blother of the .races, by Zeus. placl'.. 
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212 itht Idtntifit �mtritau. 

POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN cannot be patented, the means of carrying it out NEW EXPERIJlENTS IN WORKING STEAM EX 
INSTITUTE. generally can be, and in most cases patents on these PANSIVELY. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting on 
Thursday evening, March 17th ; the President, S. D. 
Tillman, Esq. , in the chair. From the President's 
summary of scientific and industrial news we select 
the following items:-

AGE OF THE EARTH. 
The Rev. Prof. Haughton,  in a paper recently read 

before the Dublin Geological Society, gave the result 
of some computations, b ased on the earth's rate of 
cooling, to determine the limits of the time during 
which animal life can have existed upon our globe. 
As the albumen of the blood coagulates at 122J Fah., 
he regards it as impossible that animal life can exist 
in an atmosphere above that tempera ture. He there
fore attempts to calculate the time from the period 
when the polar regions 01 the earth were at a tempe
rature of 122° down to the period when the mean 
temperature of the British isles was 77°, the' latter 
being the London clay tertiary epoch of tropical 
mollusca. His computations give the time between 
the two periods as 1,018,000,000 years. 

UTILJZ.\TIOX OF SEA-WEED. 
It is estimated that 21,000,000 tuns of sea weed 

are annually thrown upon the coasts of the British 
isles, and that only 1,000,000 tuns are used for kelp 
and for green manuring. It is proposed to dry it by 
the process for hurning wet fuel, by which a portion 
of the weed will be burned to dry the rest. 

Mr. Garvey-" Does any one present know the 
process by which sea-weed is made into artificial 
horn ?" 

N�r. Maynard-" I believe that· the Indian sea
weed is used for that purpose. " 

The Association then passed to the consideration 
of the regular subject of the eypning-

SURFACE CONDEN�ERS. 
MI'. Root-" There is one plan of surface conden

sation which I have tried allll found to work very 
well. It was suggested, I believe, first in some Ger
man publication. Tho end of the exuaust pipe was 
enlarged in funnel form, and closed with a thin sheet 
of metal. Then a jet of cold water was thrown with 
force against the outside of the thin sheet. With a 
plate only a foot square, I cOllllensed successfully the 
stearn from a 20-horse-power engine. I fonnd that 
the rapidity of the condensation depended very much 
upon the force with which the cold water was thrown 
a.gainst the plate. " 

. 

.Yr. Stetson-" I should like to ask the gentlemen 
present who have devoted much time to the study 
and practice of surface condensation, if t'1 e plan has 
ever been tried of exhausting into open air down to 
the atmospheric pressure, and then condensing the 
remainder of the stearn. It is manifest this would 
economize the cold water, permitting a smaller ail' 
pump to be used with a jet condenser, or a smaller 
number of pipes in surface condensation. " 

Mr. Root-" I built an engine a few years ago at 
Madison, Ind. , on that very plan. It was for a river 
boat, and would not work for the same reason that 
no condensing engine will work on the Western 
waters. "  

Mr. Sewell-" O n e  advantage o f  this plan would b e  
that the steam exhausted into the open air might bc 
used to heat the feed water. In the ordinary con
densing engine the advantage of the vacuum is bal
anced to a considerable extent by the necessity of 
feeding the water to the boiler at a lower temperature 
than is obtained in the non-condensing engine. 
Every 11 degrees is equal to one per cent. , and if 
you have to feed at 100 degrees lower temperature it 
costs you nine per cent. of your fuel. I think this 
idea of partial condensation is well worthy of atten
tion." 

Mr. Fisher-" The reason why it will not be in
troduced is that no patent can be secured. The idea 
has been published, and no m.an can now claim to be 
the first inYentor, and if anyone goes to the expense of the necessary experiments to reduce the idea to 
practice, he will work for the public, and will have no 
means of remunerating himself. "  

Mr. Stetson-I< The idea thrown out b y  Mr. FiBher 
Is correct, and is very important. Stlll there is an 
erroneons impression prevailing in relation to patents 
Of these or�al principles. Thoo�h the thing itself 

methods can be obtained which will secure a man the 
business." 

Mr. Sewell-" I was going to remark that thongh 
the idea of carrying the water through the pipes, and 
having the stearn outside of them, was not first sug
gested by me for a surface condenser is was original 
with me. This plan has the great advantage of mak
ing all the joints water-joints, which are much more 
easily kept tight than steam-joints. The Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company's steamer Golden City has one 
of my condensers in use. She is 340 feet long, 45 feet 
wide, and draws about 18 feet. Her engine has a cyl
inder 105 inches in diameter with 12 feet stroke. Her 
regular schedule time, one day with another, is 280 
miles per day, and she burns 32 tuns of coal in 24 
hours. I think that performance will challenge the 
world." 

The President-" There is one branch of the sub
ject that we have not yet considered-the effect of 
surface condensers on the liurability of the boilers." 

Mr. Sewell-" It is supposed that the copper tubes 
of the surface condensers cause the rapid corrosion of 
the boilers, but the Government had an engine in 
Phlladelphia for pumping out the dry dock, in which 
no copper was used, and the boilers rusted out very 
rapidly indeed." 

11[1'. GiJlin-" I am running an engine in Brook
lyn which is supplied with two boilers, one having a 
feed pipe of iron and the other of brass. The boiler 
with the iron pipe is perfectly sound and good, and 
the other is pitted with corroded spots, extending 
both above and below the water line. " 

Several other members made remarks on this 
branch of the snbject. " The Constitution of Iron " 
was selected for the next evening's discussion. and 
the Association adjourned. 

Th e Dani .. h Iron-clad " Rolf Krak e " in 
Action. 

The first trial of a " monitor " in Europe took place 
when, on the 18th of February, the Danish iron-clad 
turret battery Rolf Kra1ce went to Ekensund to attempt 
the destruction of the Prussian bridge into Broager. 
The Rolf Km1.:e was under a const.ant tire from the 
la.ml batteries on three sidei'! for nearly two hour�, yet 
when she returned to Sonderborg, the ship, turrets, 
artillery, machinery, and everything was uninjured, 
and fit to go under fire again at any moment. There 
were about 100 marks about her, where the shot had 
hit the plating, aml some of the crew had been 
wounded by pieces of shells bursting j ust over the 
gratings in the top of the turrets. The reason why 
she had to return was that the water being so shallow 
she could not get near enough to see the bridge, 
which was protected by a projecting piece of land, 
and consequently she had to fire at the bridge at 
random, without being able to j udge of the result. 
She however succeeded in doing considerable damage 
to the enemy. 

[If we knew the range, projectile and charge used, 
the above account would have more interest. A de
scription of the Rolf Kmlce is here appended :-She is 
185 feet long, 35 feet beam, and 16t feet deep, having 
two cupolas or revolving turrets, 4t feet above deck, 
and 21 feet in diameter. She is clad with 4t inch 
solid plates, all round, increased to 7 t inches at the 
gun-ports. The engines are %40 horse-power. She is 
a sea-going vessel, and attained a speed of 10 knots 
per hour.-EDs. 

Nativity of our Population. 

The censns returns of 1860 give the following to
tals of the birth-places of the free inhabitants of the 
United States:-

Born in the United States, ..... ..... 23,301,403 
Born in foreign countries........... 4,136,175 
Birth-place not stated............... 51,883 

Total free population. . . . . . . . . . .. 27,489,461 

The different races and nations of foreigners in the 
United States' are represented as follows :-
Ireland ...... " ... 1,611,304 China. . .. .. .. .. . .. 35,565 
Germany ......... 1,301,136 Holland.. . ..... . .. 28,281 
England.......... 431,692 Mexico............ 27,466 
British America . .. 249,970 Sweden.:; ... : ... :. 18,625 
France. .. .. .. .. ... 109,870 Italy. .. . . . .... . . .. 10,518 
Scotland...... . . .. 108,518 Other countries. . . 60,145 
Switzerland ....... ' ;;3,327 1 ---
Wales ... . ,......... 45,763 Total foreign born 4,136,175 
NOI'way........... 43,995 

We made a brief annonncement, some months 
since, that our Government was about to initiate a 
series of experiments for the purpose of fully and fair
ly testing the value of working steam exoansively. 
So much has been said for and against this theory 
and the practical adaptation of it, that any thing 
tending to increase the common stock of knowledge 
in this branch of engineering, will no doubt be gladly 
welcomed by the intelligent and unprej udiced reader. 

The engine chosen is a simple vertical cylinder 
working upward with a connecting rod, cross-head 
and slide va:lve ; and the cylinders (for there are sev
eral of various diameters) are, respectively, one of 
12 inches by 24 inches stroke, one of14 inches adapt
ed to the same frame, &c. ,  one of 26 inches, and one 
of 30 inches. These are capable of being worked at 
either high or low pt essure by a simple arrangement 
The duty done by the engine must, in order to meas
ure the relative economy at different grades of ex
pansion, be constant, and therefore the following plan 
has, after due deliberation, been determined on:-

"This plan depends on the use of fans, having 
vanes of same area, run at same velocity and umler 
the same circumstances, to furnish the required re
sistance. A single line of shafting, of adequate 
length and suitably supported, is to carry all the fans, 
to be run together, if need be twenty in number. 
This shaft is to pass through an inclosure twelve by 
forty-eight, formed by sides and ends fifteen feet high, 
and this inclosure is divided by partitions fifteen feet 
high, into compartments three feet wide. In each of 
these compartments, thus 3x12x15, open at the top, 
the shaft is prepared to receive four arms on each of 
which is a vane, the centers of the vanes being two 
to three feet from center of fan shaft. The strudure 
and dimensions of the arms and vanes of the fans to 
be in eyery particular the same in all the fans. The 
inclosure of the fans (12x48) is to be within a build
ing 30x90, so that all outside currents of air are shut 
out. At each end of each compartment a door gives 
access to the fan in that compartment. The shaft 
carrying the fans will receive its motion by a pinion on 
it, from a mortise wheel on engine shaft, of such pro
portions that 50 revoHltions of engine produce two 
hundred revolutions or fan shaft. For the rpsistance 
required for a full stroke cylimler, it is proposed to 
use ten fans, placed in alternate compartments. The 
vanes on these ten fans to be, at the commencement, 
of larger area than necessary, and then cut down on 
trial until that area of vane (all the vanes being re
duced to precisely the same area) is obtained, which 
at two hundred revolutions will furnish the resistance, 
which will require all the power developed by the full 
stroke cylinder at fifty revolutions, and full pressure 
of stearn throughout the stroke. As each of these 
fans will be of precisely same dimensions, will of ne
cessity be run at same velocity, and will in every 
respect be under the same circumstances, any one of 
the ten will require one·tenth of the power required 
to revolve the ten. On removing the full stroke cyl
inder, and substituting an expansion cylinder, having 
a capacity of one cubic foot at the point of cut-off, 
Buch additional number of fans of exactly the same 
dimentions and strncture will be attached to the 
shaft, in compartments adjacent to those already oc
cupied by the ten, as the power fnrnished by the ex
pansion cylinder may prove able to drive. The di
mensious, revolutions, and circumstances of the ad
ditional fans being the same in every particular with 
those of the standard ten, the total number driven by 
the full stroke cylinder will embrace the facts by 
which to compare the two developments of power. 
In both cases the power required to drive the shaft,ing, 
withont the fans, will be cornman to both perform
ances. It will therefore be necessary to determine 
what that power is. An additional fan driven, with 
the aUowance referred to for friction of apparatus, 
will show ten per cent. more power developed ; two 
additional fans twenty per cent. and so on. 

" For caees where the increase of development of 
power is more than one more fan will measure and 
less than two more fans can measure, resort must be 
had to vanes of less area on one fan, and to deduc
tion, based on the area for the relative power. The 
use of fans for the source of resistance presents the 
advantage of the easy and favorable introduction of 
some form of dynamometer between the engine shaft 
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and fan or resistance shaft. The Commission are 
under the belief that they will be able to determine 
with sufficient accuracy the actual power to drive 
the fan shan:, without any fans on it, and the power 
to drive one or more fans, up to twenty, and that they 
will therefore be able, not only to determine the rela
tive ecouomy of using steam with difl'erent measures 
of expansion, but the actual powp,r developed, ex
pressed in pounds, raised at an ascertained velocity, 
and therefore expressible in horse-power- the con
ventional unit of po wer." 

The commission er s are Horatio Allen and B. F. Ish
erwood. The engine is now well under way at the 
Novelty Works, in this city. The expel iments will 
be conducted in a huUdillg on Fourteenth street, New 
York. When they take place we hope to be present. 

THE DRILL AND ITS OFFICE. 
lContinucd. from page 181 . 1  

Here is a plan for an expanding or an adjustable 
tool by which holes in tlue sheets can be made of any 
size, varying only with the plan of the cutters. The 
apparatus is very simple and by altering the shape of 
the cutters, a hole but little brger in diameter than 

213 
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cording to the sizes it is constructed for. The ar- the lathe; by employing this tool much time may be 
rangement is simple and consists of a central head saved and better work done. 
forged solid on the shank. This head is planed out A work might be specially devoted to this detail or 
for the reception of the tools or cutters and has part of the mechanic's tool-chest; the drill is one of 
further a wrought iron ring shrunk over it. This ring the most indispensable of the minor instruments em
is tapped out to recei\'e the set screws which hold the ployed by mechanics and it is only reasonable to add 
tools fast. Behind the tools are wedges which, when that the tool most in nse, simple though it be, de
driven or slacked off, advance or retract the cutters sen'es all the attention that can profitably be given 
with great nicety, the taper is planed in the shank to it. 
for the wedges, so that the cutters always stand ver- ' Although the rose bit is not in any sense a drill, it 
tlcally. The wedges should all be planed at once so is of the same class, and is indispensable to good 
that there will be 110 variation in them, and several work in the drilling machine, for if a man does not 
sizes should be provided so that holes of any diame- know how to grind a drill or make one, and the holes 
ter can be made. The cutters need not all travel in he makes are neither round, sfl.uare, nor oval, then he 
the same track, hut each may set a little inside of the has only to use the rose bit and he will have a per
one that lorms the size; in this way they cut freer and fecUy round straight hole. This is the bit. It may 
are less liable to break. This tool is useful not only in 
the boiler-shop but also in the finishing department, for 
hy changing the character of the cutters, work of al
most any kind can be done. 

Here is another plan for a tioring tool or tube sheet-

borer more properly, for this is the object it was (Ie
signed for. It is not so good a tool as the first one 
for some purposes, but as all persons may not have 
the same opinion we give it place. It is not adjusta

be made wholly of steel or the shank may be iron, 
and the cutting end only of steel. The end is com
posed of a series of fine cutte' s arranged regularly 
all around, and the body is a shade smaller at it.\! up
per end than at the lower. When the hole is drilled 
in the work to nearly the right size, the drill is taken 
out and replaced with this bit, which cuts regularly 
and steadily all around and corrects any untruth in 
the first hole. There should be but very little metal 
left for it to work on, and the job must be well oiled 
during the process. If these conditions are observed 
the hole will be a true cylinder. 

Anti dotes for Strychnia. 

The British .lIedical Journal says " PIOfessor R. 

he rod or shaft that carries the arm can be made. ble except limitedly, it costs more to make at first 

Bellini, after conducting a long series of experiments 
on poisoning by stryehnia and its salts, arrives at the 
opinion, that the best antidotes are tannic aeid and 
tannin, chlorine and the tinctures of iodine and bro
mine. Chlorine, he maintains, attacks the strychnia 
even when it is diffused through the system, for he 
found that in rabbits poisoned with the sulphate of 
the alkaloid, on being 'made to inhale chlorine gas in 
quantity, such as was not sufficient in itself to kill, 
the convulsions were retarded, and were milder when 
they occurred; death, also, was less rapid. The author 
further observed, that when strychnia was exhibited 
with pyrogallic acid, the convulsion was retarded for 
the space of half an hour, by comparison with other 
experiments in which the alkaloid was given by itself. 
Professor Bellini believes that this arrest in symptoms 
iii not dependant on the acid acting chemically on the 
strychnia, but only through the astringent effects pro
duced by the acid on the mucous membrane of the 
stomach, whereby the absorption of the poison is ren
dered difficult. The same author, dwelling OD · the 
frog-test for strychnia, asserts that this test is not be 
trusted, inasmuch as other poisons produce the tetanic 
symptoms, although in a lesser degree. " 

T he advantages of this appliance over an ordinary but it will work faster and do equally as good, if not 
drill, such as is frequently used, are that the cutter, better work than the ordinary adjustable cutter. 
which breaks onen even with the utmost care, can be Tbe bar, A, is merely forged with a larger portion on 

easily dressed when broken in much less time than 
the counter-borer could, thus m aking it cheaper to 
use both in point of execution and cost of repair 
when injured. We are indebted to Mr. Herman Win
, ',ers, an accolllplished engineer, now with Donald 
McKay, Esq. , of Boston, Mass. , for the plan of the 
lool presented above. It is, as may be seen, ad

Lustable, and will cut holes of varying diameters, ac-

the p.nd, and is grooved on four sides to admit the 
cutters; these are simply square nosed, offset on one 

. side and the cutting part, of course, curved to suit 
the circle it works in; a wrought-iron ring, B, is then 
slipped over the cutters to hold them firmly in place 
and adjust them so that all the points may work at 
once; this ring has set screws for each cutter and one 
of the cutters may be made to countersink the sheet 
at the same time if it is preferred to do it on the side 
drilled from. The burrs or ragged edges left on the 
under side of the sheet by this tool will be very slight 
indeed if it is properly made, and can he rubbed off 
with an old file. 

Still another (lrill lor horing tube sheets i� given 
herewith. It is one commonly used and is a very ef· 

ficient tool when well made. It is costly to construct, 
however, and requires to be turned in the lathe by an 
experienced workman and afterwards filed up so as 
to cut properly. The spaces between the pin and the 
cutters are very troublesome to cut ont in the lathe 
with an ordinary tool, as the work in revolving strikes 
square and suddenly on the lathe tool and soon dulls 
it or else breaks off the end and throws the (lrill out 
of the centers. A useful cutter lor making these 
drills is shown helow. It is simply a steel har turned 
up and bored out the size of the tit or piu on the 
drill, and has teeth cut all round the circumference as 
shown below. The pin of the drill being slipped in 

the hole in this cutter, the radiating' teuth cut away 
the central portions so difficult to remove in the 
lathe. The drill may revolve in the steady rest, or the 
barrel cutter may be. so used and the work screwed 
up to it by inserting the center in the dead center of 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

LEWIS MOORE, of Ypsilanti, Mich. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on July 
2, 1850, for improvements in seeding apparatus of 
seed planters. 

It is ordered that the eaid petition be heard at the 
Patent Oftice, Washington, on lllonday, June 13, 1864. 

All persons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petition should not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the day of hearing. 

------------------
BUSIliESS DONE IN TilE PATENT OFFICE.-From a re-

port communicated by the Commissioner of Patents 
to Congress, it appears more business has been trans
acted than during any year in the history of the Gov
ernment, excepting 1859 and 1860 ; 6,014 applicants 
have been receiYed; 4,170 patents have been granted j 
787 caveats have been filed; 40 applications made for 
exten8ions have been granted. Of the issues, 48 
were to English inventors, 37 to French, and 27 to 
persons of other nations. The funds on hand Janu
ary, 1863, were $38, 400 ; the amount refleived during 
the year, $195, 600 ; expenses, $189, 400, of which 
$143,000 were for clerk hire. Balance on hand Janu
ary last, $44, 600. 
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Iron-framed and Wooden-planked Ships. 

MESSRS. EDiTORs : --The combination of wood and 

iron for ship-building, as adopted by me in construct

ing the propeller 1l'iplwn, is a suhject of some inter

est on which I have to offer a few remarks and sug

gestions for the information of others. Iron ribs and 

wooden plank, in combination, were used by R. F. 

Loper, about fifteen years ago, when he constructed 
a propeller which has been, aud perhaps now is, In 

the employ or the United States as a transport. More 
than a year ago he informed me that she was still 
quite a good vessel and had cost so little for repairs 
during that period, that I am really afraid to quote 
him for fear 01 being more than suspected of drawing 
a I I  very long bow." I think however, that he said it 
was only four per cent ; if this statement be correct, 

!lhe is a very remarkable vessel, and it is very won
derful that he has not constructed more of them, es

pecially as he owns or controls the rolls wherein her 
ribs were made. Her ribs are not of I I  angle iron, "  

, but are i n  shape like the old-tashioned plate-iron 
keels, similar to a gutter, giving the plank more bear-
ing than can be obtained by the use of angle iron, 

but leaving a considerable surface represented by the 
hollow side 01 the gutter, out of sight and exposed 
to rust without the possibility of painting it. Mr. 
Loper proposed to lubricate this surface by pouring 
on oil ; this shape of rib was considered by me objec
tionable, and I substituted angle iron in building the 
lVtphon. I also stiffened her by diagonal strapping on 
the imide of the frame-these modifications of Mr. 
Loper's original plan (secured by patent which he has 
lately renewed) are all the originality I claim In the 
matter. I may say in this connection, that I ascer
tained, some time after I began the Niphon, that the 
}<'rench and English had built several ves3els of this 
kind, beginning about eight years ago, and that a 
number were tuen under construction in England and 
Scotland. In correspondence with A. & J. Inglis, of 
Glasgow, I fuund that iron-framed vessels with teak 
plank were considere,l the best compromise between 
wood anLl iron, insuring capacity, durability and 
lightness ; and I doubt not that some of the fast 
blockade-runners are built on this plan. 

I have quite recently obtained further information 
on this interesting subject from �Ir. J. Wilson Green, 
of Liverpool, under date Dec. 29, 1863 ; he says sub
stantially :-" There are many vessels of this class 
belonging to Liverpool, built there and in Scotland 
during the last six years, of which there are no com
plaint.3, and in some cases the classitlcation stands as 
high as others ; galvanized iron bolts will not do, 
ullder metal sheathing they should be copper or com
position. Copper bolts through iron frames will not 
aff2ct the frames without other agency ; salt water 
will produce corrosion ; it may be relied on, however, 
that years will elapse belore the iron frames in a dry 
part of the ship will be materially affected by copper 
bolts. In 1819, my lather built the ship Duke oj Lan
caster, the iron knees in the lower hold were fastened 
with copper bolts, in 1832 the knees showed no sign 
of galvanic action or injury from the copper bolts." 

to be good, there Is more or less destructive action 

going on between the oak plank and the galvanized 

fastenings, not the necessary consequence of Iron rib 

and wood plank, but the inevitable result of contact 

between the said oak and iron, just as would be and 

Is the case with all iron fastenings in oak, whether 

above or below the water-line in ships of the usual 

construction. The bolts taken out below the metallic 

sheathing showed, if anything, less corrosion or gal

vanic action than those removed from above the 

metal sheathing. I account for this from the fact that 

the tarred fclting and the metal itself, with careful 

made of teak or yellow pine, this mode of construc
tion would be made ver;y perfect by putting tarred 
felt between the two layers of plank. 

pluO"crincr furnished more protection than the bolts 

hadfi.o�' 
simple plugging and llaint above the sheath

ing. I was on the survey, and it was conclusively 

proved to my mind, that no serious corrosive action 

takes place by reason of the metallic sheathing, and 

this was the only doubtful point in my theory of the 

value of this mode of building when I commenced the 

Niphon.  
Now comes the question as to whether the galvan

ized iron fastenings and iron ribs are equal, all things 

considered, to the usual fastenings of ordinary ves
sels, such as iron bolts and spikes and treenails above 
the copper line, and treenails and composition or cop
per fastenings below the same ; this is an important 
question when comparing the new with the old mode 
01 construction-time only can fully answer it. Mean
while I would remark, that the increased carrying ea
pacity, lightness, buoyancy, rigidity, snperiority in a 
sanitary point of view, ease for discovering and stop
ping a leak from the inside (there being no necessity 
tor ceiling in merchant vessels) facility for examining 
and replacing bad fastenings and planks, all concur 
in a remarkable degree in making the iron-rib vessel 
much superior to the ordinary wooden vessel, and in 
some respects superior to the iron shell, Inasmuch as 
the former can be coppered as well as any woodeB 
vessel. For merchant vessels carrying grains, es
pecially rice in warm climates, and for vessels navi
gating our lakes where shoal draft is important, this 
mode ot cons';ruction is much superior to the old 
wooden rib and ceiling, and this superiority will be 
much appreciated in Iresh water, where wooden ves
sels rot very rapidly. It must be admitted, however, 
that the iron shell for fresh water is much better than 
either of the other modes of building. In a commer
cial point of view, and taking carrying alone into the 
account, the iron shell and the iron rib with wood 
plank, stand on the same footing ; they afford a carry
ing capacity of about 15 per cent. over the ordinary 
wooden ship ; this fact in the lile-time of a vessel 
will make a very important element of success and 
ought to settIe the question at least for the lakes ; the 
Interest on the increased prime cost and the Insur
ance on the enhanced value of the iron rib, or on the 
entire iron vessel, being the only elements against the 
increased capacity as estimated. Supposing a wooden 
hull to cost $16, 000 and an iron-rib hull $20, 000, the 
extra expense of insurance and interest on this ex
cess-say $240 each at 6 per cent. , or $480 in the ag
gregate-would soon be made np by carrying 15 per 
cent. more cargo wlth 'the advantage of much greater 
durability. If I am rightly informed, wooden vessels 
suffer greatly on the lakes by rot, caused by the dele
terious effects of grain sifting down among the tim
bers and ceiling, and there decaying, as well as from 
the absence of salt water. If this be true, and I can
not doubt the fact, iron-ribbed vessels, or entire Iron 
vessels, are the most appropriate for the great lakes, 
and it is very wonderful to my apprehension that they 
have not been generally adopted in that region. A 
light iron vessel, costing even fifty per cent. on the 
hull more than a wooden one, would last one hundred 
years in fresh water, it occasionally painted, this in-

In conclusion I would cite another very important 
advantage of the iron rib and wooden plank over the 
Iron shell, and this Is the absence of conden!ed vapor 
whereby Iron vessels are kept damp inside and are 
hot in warm weather and rold in cold weather. This 
would be an important element In a grain-carrying 
vessel. R. B. FORBES. 

Boston, March 16, 1864. 
. . .  

Names for the French Weights and Measures. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 was pleased to see In your 
Issue of March 5th [page 147], a lew words urging 
Congress to establish the metric system of weights 
and measures in this country. A movement oj' such 
great importance should not be allowed to drop from 
want of urging ; and I write this to call your atten
tion to a concise and practical article on the subject 
which can be fonnd on page 19 of Cltambers's Jour
nal, for January, 1863. One suggestion Is so novel 
that I will copy it here verbatim. It Is as follows : -

" In looking at the probability of the system being 
adopted here, a most important question arises ; 
namely, what should be the names employed ? It bas 
been suggested that our present names should be re
tained with the new measures, weights, &c. ; lJUt it has 
been judged, and we think rightly, that such a step 
would involve increased confusion, and that it would 
be lar better to give new names to new things. In
deed, the ill-success of a similar experiment tried In 
Holland is pretty decisive against such an attempt. 
But it is allowed that the French llames would be 
alarming to English ears, and that our general popu
lation would have an invincible dislike to change their 
short words, as foot, yard, ounce, pound, &c. , for 
kilograms and hectolitres. To meet this difficulty a 
very ingenious system has been devised by one of the 
witnesses, �Ir. Fellows, of Wolverhampton, whose 
evidence is well worth consulting by any who wish to 
examine the question minutely. He recommends that 
the one-thousandth part of a metre be caIle\\ Tll-o-m 

or ' Thorn ;' but a thousand metres, Tlt-e-m or 
' Them ; '  so also a hundredth part of a gram, H-o-g 
or ' Hog ; ' and a hundred grams, H-e-g or ' Heg. ' It 
will be readily seen that the principle of this nomen
clature is to take the initials of the number and of the 
measure or weight, inserting the letter 0 in the case 
of sub-multiples or parts of the unit, and the letter e 
in the case of the multiples. This certainly secures 
not only the briefest names that could be devised, but 
it explains the value of the quantity expressed in a 
manner which can hardly be mistaken by a person of 
the most ordinary capacity. " 

This project has been agitated eonsiderably in En
gland ; and if we would adopt the system, the con
servatism of that country would probalJly give way 
to the spirit 01 progress, and the system would Boon 
become nniversal. 

I intended to personally call the attention of the 
Congressional committee to the above-mentioned ar
ticle, and endeavored to procure one of your papers 
in order to send a marked number with my letter to 
Washington ; but was told that every number of the 
SCIENTIFIC A�ERICAN dated March 5th was sold. 

H. EDGAR JonSSON. 
Baltimore, Md. ,  March 18, 1864. 

What our Friends say of US. At the present time, with copper at 50 cents per 
ponnd, it would not do to fasten plank to iron ribs 
with copper, and I doubt if it would be expedient to 
do so at any time, because no ship can be said to be 
so dry in her bottom on the inside as to preclude gal
vanic action ; steamers which are letting water into 
the hold by watering hearings, trying gage cocks, &c. , 
can never be yery llry in the most important part, 
the engine-room. I therefore dismiss the idea of 
fastening plank to iron ribs by copper or composition 
jor the present, and will go on to the consideration of 
the general subject. 

The Niphon came here to repair after her collision 
with the iron steamer Ella and Anna. At my sugges
tion the Honorable Secretary of the Navy ordered a 
survey on the hull with a view to ascertain if there 
was any sign of yielding in her peculiar mode of con
struction, or any deleterious action going on between 
the galvanized iron fastenings and the metallic 
sheathmg on the bottom. The result of this survey 
show:> that while the metil')(\ of construction is found 

creased cost would soon be paid for, as I have en
deavored to show by the greater capacity for carrying, 
to say nothing of advantages already enumerated, 
and others not mentioned, such as the greater fa�iIity 
for constructing water-tight bulkheads for stowing 
grain in separate compartments, and greater general 
safety from the effect of fire and other casualties, both 
ot which ought to make a difference in the rate 01 in

MESSR�. MUNN & Co. :-1 enclose fifteen cents, for 
which please send me Nos. 16  and 19 of Vol. IX. , 
SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN, which were lost from my file in 
the Post-office when I moved. I take good care never 
to lose a number after it gets into my hands. I am 
neither a mechanic nor a scientist, and hence have 
none of the practical reasons that nearly all your 
readers must have for taking the SCIENTU'IC A}IERI
CAN ; but, beside the pleasure I take in reading it my
self, and in addition to its educational intluence upon 
my ten-year-old boy, who always studies it with more 
Interest than he reads his juvenile paper, it has every 
year taught us some household economy or improve
ment worth more than the annual subscription. 

surance. 
Since the above was written I have heen informed 

that in Sweden, vessels were built with iron frames 
and oak planks in 1842 ; they were planked with oak 
fastened by common iron, then doubled by plank 
fastened by copper. If the first layer of plank can be 

S,U[UEL WILLARD. 
Springfield, Ill. , March 14, 1864. 

How to Teach Geography. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It seems strange that the illea 
has never occurred to teachers and others of orna-
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menting the walls of school-rooms with maps, where i The general opinion prevailed tha�
-
if the�� teeth were 

they will be ever present before the eyes of the pupils. not to be permanently retained, they should be ex
Not only would the monotony and bareness of the tracted as early as possible. 
white-washed [1] walls be thus relieved ; but by 
painting thereon large-sized maps of the globe, the 
continents, and eyen of the States and more imme
diate localities, they would soon become " familiar as 
household words " to the pupils. Then, by devoting 
a little time each day to the subject, by the whole 
school in concert, as was done with j\Iitchell's " Out
line Maps,"  all could be taught much more thorough
ly and rapidly than by the present system ; and the 
knowledge thus ohtained would be far more lasting. 

N. C. D. 
Washington , D. C . ,  1[arch 18, 1864. 

Peculiarity of the Vision . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Experience has convinced me 
that all kinds of eye-glasses should be circular and 
large, that is, larger than those ordinarily worn ; a 
�mall oval glass with bright frame will confuse many 
a nervous p erson, and probably without the cause 
being known,  or perhaps it is ascribed to coffee or 
dyspepsia, &c. French surgeons have produced in
sensibility in a patient by holding a bright object for 
a few minutBS at six or seven inches in front of the 
eyes, while fixed upon it. Any of your readers de
sirous of testing it will hardly consummate the ex
periment. I have heard (but not seen) the doctrine 
illustrated thus. : -Draw a distinct straight chalk line 
on the floor ; then take a hen-I suppose a quiet one 
-and chalk a distinct line over her bill ; hold her 
steadily a few moments with the line on her bill on 
that on the floor, and she cannot, when left to herself, 
move to the right or left. I have no hens and cannot 
test it ; it is easy for those who have to do so. 

R. H. A. 
Baltimore, Md. , March 21, 1864. 

Poi soning of Water by Lead Pipes. 

We. have reeeived from Professor H. Dussance, ot 
New Lebanon, N. Y. , a detailed statement of a series 
of experiments on the action of several different kinds 
of water on lead, under various conditions. The lead 
was subjected to the action of the water for 29 days, 
and the experimenter draws the following con
clusions :-

" I conclude from the above detailed experiments-
1. That distilled water has no action whatever on 
lead by three days of contact ; after that time the dis
solving action begins. 2. That the lead is dissolved 
by distilled water in proportion increasing every day ; 
the distilled water exposed to the open air dissolves 
more of this metal than distilled water in close ves
sels, or than distilled water deprived of air and gas. 
3. That creek water, containing small proportions of 
lime, has no action on lead. 4. That distilled water, 
containing 1-3500th of a salt in solution, prevents the 
dissolving action of the water on lead. 5. That water 
dissolves lead till the saturating power of the acid is 
exhausted. 6. That, in ferruginous water, all of the 
Iron is precipitated by lead ; then lead pipe must not 
be nsed to convey mineral waters. This fact has 
never been noticed before. To render these facts 
more interesting, another series of experiments must 
be made to ascertain the quantities of lead dissolved 
daily in the water, and what compound it forms, and 
to see if the action will be the same in lead pipes. This 
will form the subject of another communication." 

Extraction of SODle of the PerDlanent Teeth 
of Children. 

At the fifth annual meeting of the Central Society 
of German Dentists, held at Frankfort-on-the-�fain, 
July 7th, 1863, the President opened the meeting by 
reading the sixth question iu the programme, namely 
-" Does experience justify the removal of the four 
first permanent molars at an early period ?" Several 
gentlemen joined in the discussion which ensued, from 
which we may gather, that while some advocated in 
all cases the extraction of the first permanent molars, 
on the groullll that these, frequently hindering the 
proper expansion of the front teeth, were the most 
liable to disease, and the most difficult to save perma
nently, and that their removal would often avert un
sightly Irregularities ; others considered that no 
special rules could be laid down with regard to their 
extraction, and that the expedience of the operation 
depended much on the state of the development of the 
jaws, and must be left to the judgment of the dentist. 

China and its Resources. 

The resources of the Chinese empire, and the vast 
field it affords for commercial enterprise, now that its 
principal ports are open to the commerce of the 
world, are daily acquiring more importance. In this 
country alone the pecuniary interests engaged in 
Chinese traffic are enormous ; and, although the seas 
surrounding China, as weI! as the great rivers run
ning into the heart of the country, are alive-so to 
speak-with American steamers, our ship-yards and 
machine-shops are full of orders for more vessels for 
the same trade. To the peo·ple at large the resources 
of this great empire are comparatively unknown, and 
some account of them will no doubt be acceptable. 

Tea is, of course, the great staple ; the principal 
productions of China being tea, cotton, rice, and silk ; 
the western provinces are also rich in minerals. Cot
ton was not cultivated in China until the thirteenth 
century ; but tea, a more important feature in their 
trade, was known about the fourth, and introduced 
into general use about the ninth. From that time it 
has been the universal beverage, so that a Chinaman 
of tolerable position shrinks from unmixed water with 
hor:or. Tea is cultivated more or less throughout 
Chllla proper, but its chief districts are in the mari
time provinces and on the western hills. The most 
necessary qualifications for its culture al'e:good drain
age, moderate moisture, and rich sandy earth, with 
fair proportion of vegetable mold. These requisites 
are best obtained on the slopes of hills. The tea plants 
produce leaves when two or three years old, and last 
with care some ten or flfteen years. No less than four 
crops can be obtained from them. The first and best 
is in April, when the leaves are young ; the second, 
and most plentiful, in May ; the third, a smaller crOp, 
is picked in July ; and the fourth, whose larger and 
coarser leaves are destined to supply the wants of the 
poor, is gathered in August. During the year 1862 
the export of tea from China to Great Britain was 
108, 523, 000 los. ,  81, 000, 000 Ibs. of which were re
tained for home use, and the rest was re-exported to 
the continent of Europe, to which the direct suppJI hi 
very small, not exceeding 1, 000, 000 Ibs. annually. 
Yet this large export is reckoned as but a fractional 
part of the Chinese consumption. It is drunk at all 
meals and in all places, by every rank and class, and 
to insure freshness and quality is taken in small 
quantities, very weak, and without milk or sugar. 
This description does not seem very attractive to an 
American t€a-drinker ; but tastes may differ in dif
ferent quarters of the globe. It would certainly ap
pear so, since the stalks and refuse are compounded 
into small square cakes, and sent to Mongolia for the 
benefit of the wandering Tartars. It is conjectured 
that the amount of tea consumed in the Chinese em
pire is somewhere about 1 , 000, 000, 000 Ibs. It holds, 
in fact, a position in China corresponding to that of 
rice. though the latter is the more vitally important, 
since the very existence of the population depends in 
a great measure upon it. The chief rice-producing 
districts lie in the south-eastern provinces, where it 
is not unusual for the field adjacent to the rivers to 
yield flve crops in two years-two good crops a year 
being the regular supply. To the north of the Yang� 
tse-kiang only one crop is obtainable ; and, in the 
mountainous countries, where the inhabitants depend 
on the import of rice from the south, great privations 
are common. It is, therefore, a matter of vast impor
tance that the supply of rice should be'good, liberal, 
and all details connected with it receive the most care
ful attention from the Government. The rice harvest 
is, it has been said, the most momentous question 
with which the Emperor and his advisers have to deal. 

The writer of' an able article in the Quarterly Re· 
view remarks, that it is a great mistake to look upon 
China only as a country that exports tea and imports 
opium. Such exports and imports are comparativ,ly 
unimportant. The greater part of the cultivated land 
is employed in the production of the food necessary to 
supply the wants of an excessive population. The 
Chinese people are unanimously represented by those 
who know them best as cheerful, thrifty, and ingeni
ous, but selfish and materialistic to a degree. They 
are jealous of foreigners, though kind and hospitable, 
and deceitful, in common with all other Eastern 
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nations. They are prudent and quick-sighted as to 
their own Interests, and shrink from a military life as 
unprofitable. 

HOOle_sick oess all a Malady. 

The Jfedical and Surgical Reporter has an Intereet
Ing article on this subject, in the course of which it 
says :-

" Nostalgia is an affection of' the mind. It must be 
treated with that view. Any influence that will tend 
to render the patient more manly will exercise a 
curative power. In boarding schools, as perhaps 
many of us will remember, ridicule is wholly relied 
upon, and will often be found effectil'e in camp. Un
less the disease affects a num bel' of the same organi
z�t1on, the patient can often be laughed out of It by 
hiS comrades, or reasoned out of it by appeals to his 
manhood ; but of all potent agents, an activo cam
paign , with its attendant marches, and more parttcu
larly Its battles, is the best curative. When men have 
passed through the baptism of fire together, they feel 
that they have something in common. They have a 
common name, a common fame, and a common Inter
est which diverts their thoughts away from home. 
When I took charge of the One Hundred and Twenti
eth New

.
York Volunteers, ahout one year since, they 

were losmg men by death daily. That it was not due 
to local causes was proyed by the fact that adjoining 
regiments, exposed to the same local Influences, lost 
n�ne, and of the

, 
patients at our division hospital, 

With the same diseases (typho-malarial feyer and 
camp dysentery), those from the One Hundred and 
Twentieth died under the same trea�ment that the 
others got well on. The regiment is from one of the 
river counties of New York State. Nearly all who 
died were farmers. Those who were sent on fllrlou<>h 
got we�l, while those who remained died. Battle

"'
ls 

to be considered the great curative agent of nostalg1a. 
in the field. The One Hundred and Twentieth was a 
new regiment, comparatively. They, without ever 
having been in battle, were brigaded with the veteran 
'Excelsiors'-they had no esprit-du-corps- they were 
home-sick. Nearly one-half of the express boxes 
sent to the division at Falmouth were for that one 
regiment. The regiment was but a regiment in name 
fits thoughts were all at home, while its memllere 
were here. At Chancellors,ille they fought nobly
they won a name-they had something to be proud 
of-they gained an espl'it-du-corps-their thoughts 
were turned from home, and they felt they were men 
and soldiers ; peers of the veterans with whom they 
associated ; and from that day to this, there has been 
but little or no sickness, and but two or three deaths. 
But when nostalgic patients in the field cannot be 
granted furloughs-cannot be laughed out of it, and 
there is no campaign in progress, they should be kept 
at work. Idleness is a provocative of home-sicknes�. 
Let the patient be hard at work all day, and he will 
have a relish for his rations, and will sleep soundly at 
night, h�viilg little time to thiuk of home. If his 
nostalgili is co-existent with some other dhease, UEe 
eve?' endeavor to keep him cheerful, and divert his 
thoug�ts from home ; bnt if he is suffering from 
chromc dysentery, or typho-malarial fever, or Is in
clined to phthisis, and he becomes decidedly nostalgic 
be extremely guarded in your prognosis. The patlent 
will very probably die. " 

A �AMMOTH DOCK-The New Orleans Times states 
t.hat an enterprising fum belonging to that city and 
Algiers has now a mammoth 'dock nearly completed 
on the Ohio river. It is 300 feet long, with 90 feet 
floor, built almost entirely of white oak. Over 300 
men have been at work on it for a lon a" time and 
three saw-mills are employed in turning ;ut th� ne
cessary lumber and timher. This dock is to lJe com
pleted and deliv�reu by June 1st. It is large enough 
to take on a ship of 5, 000 tuns, drawing 22 feet of 
water. The Pensacola, Brooklyn, Hartford and ves
sels of that class can be admitted readily, or it can 
accommodate any two vessels of 700 tuns at the same 
time. The cost of the dock will be over $250, 000. 

THE ruler of Cashmere has recently taken stringent 
measures to prevent the further manufacture of the 
inferior shawls which are now sent in such large 
quantities to Europe, so poorly made as to lJe nearly 
unsaleable. In thc city of Siree Nugger, or Cashmere, 
there are seventy thousand person s  engaged in the 
manufacture. 
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Itnproved GrIst Mill .  ufacturing druggists, coffee and spice grinders, or 
This excellent mill is intended for general grinding, farmers. State rights for sale. " 

both for the farmer and mechanic. It is constructed The inventor is confident that he has obtained the 
of iron in its principal parts, and is not only strongly proper form for the teeth of his grinding surfaces, 
made but is powerful in its operation and very dura- and the large number of testimonials and certificates 
ble ; it is not at at all liable to derangement and may which have been received by him show, at least, that 
be operated by almost any one. By the adoption of I those who are using them are well satisfied. This, it 
this mill the farmer can do all his meal and feed I will be admitted, is the mai:a point with tbem, and is 
grinding at home, and save both time and toll in go- good evidence in the inventor's favor. 
ing to mill. These. mills possess new 
teatures in the construction of the 
grinding plates, a view of one of 
which is given in Fig. 2. The in
ventor says :-

..  The teeth, A, are all formed in 
shape like the letter, Y, the lowpr 
part 01 each tooth in its row con
necting with the upper part of the 
next below, and so on through the 
whole series in each radiating row of 
teeth, the exlreme point of each arm 
of every tooth alternating in its cir
cle with those in the next row in the 
next circle. By this arrangement 
and the shape of the teeth the pul
verized stuff in the mill is forced, as 
well as ground, toward the periph
ery Of discharging edges, and this 
occurs whether the motion is fast or 
slow, the mill grinding faster as the 
motion is increased. The teeth be
ing all raised up over an eighth of 
an inch from the plane of the plates 
gives exceeding durability to the 
mill, which grin(,]s freer as the teeth 
becomes worn, so that by reversing 
the motion the teeth are sharpened 
- one side of all the teeth are con
tinually sharpening while the other 
sides are becoming dull, this being a 
self-sharpening mill, running either 
way equally well. The frame is cast 
in one piece, giving firmness and .- -- ---
strcngth to the mill, and the grinding 
plales arc easily removed and re
placed by removing the hopper from 
the hopper-bed and placing the cob 
tube in its l lace with the open slot 
at the descending front corner of the 
crusher. Corn in the ear or any 
large substances can be put in by 
hand, such as ginger, mace, cut stalks of tobacco, 
calcined bones, rhubarb and drugs in general. The 
' �npareil lIfill ' has been tested thoroughly, hav
ing been in use for custom grinding nearly three 
years ; it has ground as high as twenty-five bushels of 
feed per hour, and yet no renewal of plates is re
quired. 

"The highest premiums for the best flum mill were 
awarded ; to these mills at the two last Ohio State 
Fairs, and also at the Indiana State Fair of 1862. 
Believing that this principle for iron grinding mills 
will eventually supeIllede all others made from iron, 
from the smallest coffee and spice mill to the largest 
custom-feed mill, the inventor solicits a thorough trial 
and test of his mills by any parties interested in iron 
grinding mills, whether manufacturers, millers, man-

.FrJ . 1 . 

SEDGEBEER'S NONPAREIL MILL. 
Patented July 8, 1862, by J. Sedgebeer, Painesville, 

Ohio, from whom fnrther information m ay be had by 
addressing him as above. 

PATENT EXTENSION SCHEMES. 

We print in another column [page 211] a candidly
written article from the Brillgeport Standard, against 
the applications now pending- before Congress for the 
renewal of certain well-known patents. The article 
referred to, takes substantially the same view of the 
matter as has been held by the SCIENTIFIC A�IERI
CAN ; and we are glad to recognize its j ustice. The 
press is beginning to wake up on this subject ; and 
we trust that all our cotemporaries wiII come out 
boldly against these unrighteous schemes. There is 
great danger that they may succeed ; and nothing 
but a bold opposition on the part of the people will 
defeat them. 

---------- ��,---------
Coast Signal ...  

Some public-spirited itHlividual writes the appentl
ed letter to, the Stoughton (�Ia8S. ) Sentinel. Appar
atus similar to that mentioned by the writer' alluded 

! to is now in use ; but he advances some origin'al ideas 
which are worthy of attention :-

" Having been impressed with the idea that some 
kind of a trumpet or whistle might be made that 
would be very useful to give warning to seamen when 
located on dangerous rocks and shoals , to ease m)' 
mind I have concluded to give some of my ideas for 
you to dispose of as you may think: proper. The 
trumpet for this purpose should be like the common 
ones, except in size, with a shell attached to the 
mouth-piece like a small egg-shell, with a whistle or 
reeds, as scientific men versed in such instruments 
may determine, witb another larger shell over it, with 
space between sufficient to blow through. I should 

think when blown this would be a sufficient warning 
in fogs. Not knowing what sounds are produced by 
the wind, rigging and waves, I suggest none, for I 
never heard them. Some of the methods of blowing 
are by a pipe (the right length and dimensions of 
which would depend on the size of the boat to which 
it was attached), to rise and fall perpendicularly in the 
water with the motion of the boat, with a tube lead
ing from the pipe to a trumpet. Any one wishing 

may see the principle on whieh it 
works by taking a keg, knocking out 
one head, bore a hole in the other 
and passing it up and down perpen
dicularly in the water. Another way 
may be possible hy a ball fitted in
side of a tube to roll back and forth 
by the Illotion of the boat, with 
valves inhaling and exhaling as the 
case may be, and tubes leading to 
the trumpet. Possibly weights might 
be suspended so as to swing and 
blow a bellows, or perhaps weights 
to run on a trundle to be passed back 
and forth by the motion of the boat, 
with a rod entering one end of a tube 
and a piston on the end to pass back 
and forth in the room of a ball ; or 
perhaps the waves, in passing a boat, 
might turn side wheels and blow 
a bellows. lIIay not such a one be 
sufficient for calms, and cannot one 
be blown in storms by wind ? and may 
not the sound be increased by the 
bigness of the trumpet and the num
ber of whistles blown in it ? Now, 
cannot some of your readers study 
out and put in operation an inven
tion of this character which will be 
ol' so much value to sea-faring men ?" 

. 1  •. • 
Adepts In Cotntnercial Puffing. 

From the advanced sheets of Ap
pleton's forthcoming work of " Busi
ness Anecdotes " we extract the fol
lowing :-

, I  By uniyersal consent the world 
has l1Ccorded to the late George Rob
ins the palm for commercial puffing. 
His advertisements were really ar
tistically written. He did perhaps 
go beyond the yielding line of even 

poetical license, when he described one portion of a 
paradise he was about to subject to public competi
tion, as adorned, among other charms, with a ' hang
ing wood, ' which the astonished purchaser found out 
meant nothing more nor less than an old gallows. 
But then he redeemed slight maneuvers of this kind 
by touches which displayed a native and overflowing 
genius for puffing. On one occasion he had made the 
beauties of an estate so enchanting, that he found it 
necessary to blul' it by a fault or two, lest it should 
prove too bright and good ' for human nature's daily 
food . '  ' But there are two drawbacks to this pro
perty, ' sighed out this Apostle of the Mart, ' the 
litter of the rose leayes and the noise of the nightin
gales ! '  Certainly the rhetoric of exquisite puffing 
could no further go. " 

The English " Blakely" Gun. 

Captain Blakely (whose large guns have proved so 
successful) has received orders from the British War 
Office to manufacture an I I 800-pounder gun, " which 
is to be fired at the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, with 
increased charges, up to II destruction point. " The 
experiment is looked forward to with much interest. 
The English system of rating guns is so peculiar that 
we derive very little information from the term " 800-
pounder." There is a rifled gun in this country only 
2 inches bore, which might, with equal propriety, be 
called a " 10-pounder, " for the bolt is 12 inches long 
and weighs about lOt pounds, yet it would be no test 
of the endurance of a 10-pounder to fire this weapon 
until it burst. 

THE Ames Iron Works at Falls Village, Conn. , are 
running a strong force of hands upon its contract for 
wrought-iron cannon, and will complete the first one 
in April. These guns are a novelty to our Ordnance 
Department. 
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WATER AS FUEL. 

There are before the community several schemes 
for employing water as fuel, and some of them are 
recommended by authorities which command the at
ten'tion and respect of large numbers of persons. 

It is well known that the burning ot hydrogen pro
duces a more intense heat than the burning of any 
other substance, and as hydrogen is one ot the two 
elements which combine to form water, the idea has 
naturally occurred to many that if water could be 
cheaply decomposed, it would turnish an inexhaust
able supply of the very best fuel. The cheapest mode 
yet discovered of decomposing water is by means 
of carbon. If water in the form of superheated steam 
is thrown upon charcoal or coke at a white heat
about 1, 8000-the oxygen of the water combines with 
the carbon, forming either carbonic acid or carbonic 
oxide, and the hydrogen Is set ftoee In the form of gas. 
When the hydrogen thus set free is brought into con
tact with the atmosphere and set on fire, it burns, 
combining with the oxygen of the atmosphere, and 
again becoming water. One pound of hydrogen 
takes from the atmosphere eight pounds of oxygen to 
form nine pounds of water. 

When the idea was first suggested of obtaining fuel 
by decomposing water, it immediately occurred to all 
who believe in the conservation of force, that the 
heat consumed in decomposing the water would be 
precisely equal to that produced by the re-combina
tion of its elements, and investigations were com
menced by several eminent chemists to ascertain by 
actual experiments whether this is the case. These 
experiments, conducted by different persons and by 
different methods, have tully established the law, that 
the heat absorbed or consumed in decomposing water 
is precisely the same as that which is produced by 
the burning of its hydrogen. All schemes, therefore, 
for obtaining an increase of heat by decompo�ing 
water belong to the class of delusions which are 
grouped under the name of " perpetual motion." 

In actual practice, indeed, there is a considerable 
loss or heat. The water must first be heated to 212°, 
then about 1, 000° are consumed in converting it into 
steam, and a further quantity of heat in raising it to 
the temperature at which it escapes into the chim
ney. All of this heat expended upon the water is 
simply thrown away. 

Notwithstanding this inevitable loss, however, in 
the aggregate quantity of heat, there may be an ad
vantage under certain circumstances in throwing a 
steam jet into a furnace. The fuel may be carried 
along so as to effect the combustion nearer the place 
where the heat is wanted, or the ashes may be blown 
from the coals and the combustion made more cou-

the heat is wasted, it is even conceivable that in 
some cases these advantages may more than coun
terbalance the loss in heating the water to the boil
ing point, in evaporating it, and in heating the steam 
to the temperature at which it escapes into the chim. 
ney. The necessity, however, of encountering this 
additlonal loss makes this one ot the most unpromis
ing of all conceivable plans for effecting an economy 
of tuel • 

SPARE THE CENTERS. 

The practice of knocking off the centers of turned 
work is a mischievous one. It is merely doing work 
that is not only needless, but that at some future day 
will have to be done over again. When a center is 
once properly made in a shaft, or any other part, it 
is unalterable except by chipping or purposely chang
ing its position, and work once turned true on good 
centers will always be true, provided no damage 
occurs to it. It is just in thls particular that the true 
center is useful, for if a shaft is bent or an arm on one 
thrown out of line, the old centers are available and 
the injured piece can be made as good as new in a 
short time. Suppose, however, that the journal of a 
shaft is worn oval, or that the collar is battered and 
jammed up, how is it possible to find the true center 
of the shaft ? It never can be found ; the shaft may 
be made to run straight but not by its old minters it 
they have once been cut off. When shafts are forged 
too long in cutting them to the right · length great 
" tits " are left on the ends, which are both ungainly 
and in the way. This is the blacksmith's tault, and 
must be remedied by the machinist ; cut the shaft 
to the right length first, knock off the centers if they 
are too long, and then re-center the job and finish it 
according to the drawing. In steam-engine work 
especially, the centers of shatts are essential to nice 
adjustment, and they should never be removed. 

A foolish notion prevails among some mechanics 
that centers injure the finished appearance of the 
work, but it seems to us that this is an erroneous 
view which ought not to be tolerated. Drill every 
center, and drill it deep ; counter-sink it so that it 
will have a good bearing on the centers of the lathe, 
and the workman will have the satisfaction of know
ing that, all other things being equal, he will have a 
good job, and one that can at. any time he easily re
paired it damaged. 

THE .. DICTATOR." 

On the 16th of August, 1862, we stated that Captain 
Ericsson had just signed a contract to build two iron
plated vessels on the Monitor pattern, designed to be 
the fastest and most formidable ships-of-war in the 
world. These vessels have been named the Dictator 
and the Puritan, and the progress of their construc
tion has been noted from time to time in our columns. 
They are now both drawing rapidly to completion. 
The Puritan is still on the stocks at Greenpoint, but 
the Dictator is afloat alongside of the wharf at the 
foot of 13th Street, North River, with her machinery 
on board ; and the carpenters are at work on her 
cabins and berths. 

The Dlctator is an iron ship, iron-plated, carrying 
one turret with two large guns. She is propelled by 
a screw driven by two engines, each having a cylin
der 100 inches in diameter with 4 feet stroke. There 
are 56 furnaces which supply the power for driving 
the fabric through the water. There are 12 engines 
on board, 2 for propelling the ship, and 10 smaller 
ones for ventilating the vessel, turning the turret, and 
performing other subordinate offices. 

The inuer shell of the turret is now being dragged 
along the wharf from the house where it was built to 
iti place on board the vessel. It is slid along on 
greased ways by means of an immense pulley-block, 
the rope being wound on a windlass by horse-power. 
The turret rests stationary on its ways till the rope is 
stretched to a certain tension, when it slips forward 
a foot or more at a step. This interior shell is formed 
of 4 plates, each one inch thick. When it is in place 
on the vessel it is to be surrounded from top to bot
tom by hoops, each 5 inches thick and 11 inches wide ; 
these hoops being formed in quarter sections so that 
four pieces reach round the turret. These hoops are 
not pierced by bolt-holes, but are held in place by the 
outer shell of the turret which is 6 inches thick, built 
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outer shell is to be put together just above the turret, 
and then lowered into its place with the aid of 
hydraulic presses. 

C. H. Delamater is the constructor of the Dictator, 
but several shops in different parts of the country 
have contributed work in their respective depart
ments. The large forgings were all done at Bridge
water in Massachusetts. The most massive of these 
is the propeller shaft, which is 21 inches in diameter. 

All of the materials used in the constructiou of this 
ship appear to be of the very best quality, and the 
workmanship is faultless in every respect. A thorough 
examination of the vessel impresses one with the con
viction that she is an exceedingly staunch, swift and 
comfortable craft, and a most powerful instrument of 
destruction, 

)lUDSILLS, 

Before the outbreak of the present war, when open 
hostilities were unknown, the grandees or the South 
could find no more bitter reproach for the mechanics 
of the North than the term " muusills." Senseless as 
the appellative was to intelligent men, it served to 
show the estimation in which traitors held labor and 
those who live by it, and was expressive of their utter 
scorn. 

A just retribution has fallen upon these traitors to 
their country, for through the want of those despised 
" mudsills " their railroads are in ruins, their factories, 
such as they have, short-handed, and only worked by 
" Northern men with Southern principles, " and their 
steamers, for all offensive purposes, useless. Though 
the fields ot the South at this moment require all the 
cultivation that can be bestowed upon them, there 
are none but slaves to plant the crops or to reap them 
if they were sown. The North is equally short-handed, 
but when men disappear from the homestead or the 
factory, dumb assistants supply their place, and the 
crops are not only gathered in cheaply, but are, or 
might be, in�eased in quantity by the employment of 
the useful agricultural machines which are now in 
market. 

All other cnllings and trades are equally prosperous 
at the North, and only in the war-ridden South is the 
voice of labor hushed in the field, the hum of the fac
tory replaced by solitude and ruin. The Southern 
journals, such as still exist, are full of demands for 
" mudsills ;" they lament bitterly the loss uf machine 
shops and foundries, and are inconsolable in being 
debarred the privileges of certain mlLllufacturing towns 
which have recently been wrested from them in Geor
gia and Mississippi. It is, ot course, the products or 
labor that they miss so greatly, but these products are 
the fruits of the skill and ingenuity of Northern " mud
sills, " whom they once derided, but now mourn and 
refuse to be comtorted therefor. 

Let them take this unction to their souls :-One day 
the Southern factories, mills and machine-shops shall 
be busy again ; and a peaceful and smiling land ac
knowledge with gratitude the benefits which " mud
sills " confer upon them. 

COPPERING IRON SHIPS. 

WE publish herewith some account of an English 
invention for coppering the bottoms ot iron ships. 
The prospectus of the patentee (Mr. Warren) says :-

" The question ot the day, in connection with iron 
ships is how to preserve them from fouling, and pre
vent galvanic action, where copper is usel1. �fany 
expensive and troublesome plans have been 
adopted, but all are more or less failures. By order 
of the Lords Commissioners' of the English Admiralty 
a vessel has been coppered at Portsurouth, England ; 
she has bllen visited, while coppering, by officers of 
station and influence, engineers and ship-builders, 
by whom the plan has been reported on, in the most 
satisfactory manner. The price for a ' royalty, '  In
cluding the cost of the materials for preparing the 
ship for �he reception of the copper, is Is. 6d. per su
perficial foot. " 

Appended is a description 6f the process :-
" The upper edge of the copper is secured with the 

ordinary coppering nails to a batten, which batten is 
secured to the side of the ship with screws ; and 
above, or on the batten, a rubbing piece is worked, 
to prevent boats, &c. , from injuring the upper copper. 
The sheete of copper are fastened together by Mr. 
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Warren's patent rivets, prepared expressly for this 
purpose. Holes are punched in the edges and butts 
01 the sheets of copper to receive the rivets, and 
wheR placed through the holes, and struck with a 
light hammer, the points (being split and slightly 
turned out) coming in contact with the insulator, 
are opened, and form a most perfect clinch. After 
the rivet-holes are made in the copper, the copper 
must be warmecl, then carefully covered on the side 
to be placed next the �Dsulator, with Hay's glue (a 
patent preparation). The bottom of the iron ship is 
covered all over with a material such as felt, which, 
being coated with Hay's glue, or other suitable com
position, is to form an insulator ; this is made to stick 
or adhere to the ship in the following manner, viz. : 
-Place the felt or other material, against the ship, 
and turn back a small part of the end of it, say about 
12 inches, then well saturate with glue the part of 
the lelt turned back : cover also the bottom of the 
ship with glue, and as quickly as possible, whilst 
the glue is hot, place the saturated part of the felt 
against the glued part of the ship, and press it hard 
home ; then proceed to glue small portions of the 
felt and bottom of ship, pressing the felt home quick
ly, until the ship is entirely covered with felt. The 
outside of the felt must then be carefully covered aU 
over with glue, which will then form a most efficient 
insulator between the bottom of the iron ship and the 
copper. It Is then ready for coppering. Proceed to 
secure the copper to the insulator, in the following 
manner, viz.-Place some sheets of copper, either the 
upper or lower tier, against the insulator on the bot
tom of the ship, and temporarily secure . them with 
small shores ; then place the second tier either above 
or below, as the case may be, allowing the usual 
amount of lap for the edges or butts, and clinch them 
with the prepared rivet. Then put a hot plate over 
each sheet of the first and second tier, and force 
them home with a piece of backing and small shores, 
place the third tier on the insulator, in a similar 
manner to those, and proceed in this way, tier after 
tier, until the bottom of the ship is entirely covered 
with copper." 

" When I come to estimate the difficulty of  bring
ing the • insulator ' to the • sticking point, '  and the 
difficulty in making copper stand six years in a fast 
ship, I cannot but be very skeptical as to :\11'. War
ren's mode of coppering iron vessels. I can scarcely 
believe that, in the damp climate of Great Britain and 
in the damp docks, an iron ship can be so completely 
dried as to make a perfect contact between the hull, 
the felt, and the metal-a contact so perfect as to 
preclude all danger of stripping otf the metal sheath
ing, by the various strains and vibrations of ma
chinery. 

two engravings, lllnstrating every branch of the Bub
ject, and forms one "olume 8vo., price six Qollars. It 
is sent by mail, free of postage, to any address. 

)-Ir. Baird is about to issue a new catalogue shortly, 
which will contain the announcement of some other 
mechanical works he has in press. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

" I am inclined to think that well-braced iron ribs, 
covered with teak plank, or well-fitted yellow pine, 
will furnish a combination of great durability and 
capacity, costing less than a complete iron vessel. 
The iron-rib vessel is more especially adapted to com
mercial uses that for a vessel-of-war, because in the 
latter much of the interior is ceiled over, rendering it 
difficult to clean and paint the iron frames, which is 
an essential element of durability, whereas, in a mer
chant vessel, nearly the whole of the interior may be 
exposed to view whenever the cargo is discharged."  

The following are some of  the most important Im
provements for which Letters Patent were Issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 

_Wagnelic Globe. -Tbis invention consists in the 
production of geographical globes with magnetic 
powers, by making them of a metal possessing mag
netic properties, so that small objects, also posses�ing 
magnetic properties, will be attracted and adhere to 
tbe surface of the globe and thus enable the illustra
tion to the eye of the principle of the power of the 
earth's attraction-a physical fact which teachers 
have heretofore found diffi0ult to demonstrate suc
cessfully to the minds of the young. Any inform
ation regarding this invention may be obtained of 
the inventor, Elbert Perce, 71 Hicks street, Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

R. B. Forbes, Esq. of Boston, Mass.,  (to whom we 
are indebted for this paper) says :-" The inventor 
gives certain figures to show the advantages of cop
pering iron vessels, compared to those not coppered. 
My experience teaches me that figures generally lie 
when applied to the estimated cost of ships, especi
ally steam ships ; they very seldom tell the truth when 
treating of the speed, and never as to distances run 

, in a given time with a certain number of revolutions, 
and a certain amount of steam ; and as to consump
tion of fuel it is very seldom actually tested during 
trial trips. Nevertheless, Mr. Warren's figures show 
a gain of nearly $10, 000 in six years with ships cop
pered by his method over others not coppered. In 
order to arrive at this result he assumes that the cop
per will last pretty well for that time, and that he 
will get off old copper sufficient to pay for the new, 
within £423, or about three-fourths of the original 
value. Admitting' what my own experience has never 
yet warranted, that copper will last six years and 
only deteriorate 25 per cent. , Mr. Warren makes a 
poor show for the new system, and illustrates forcibly 
how greatly his figures lie, by making no account of 
that never-sleeping element, interest, which begins 
in his case to eat up his substance from the date of 
coppering. As he gets no returns from old copper 
until the end of six years, the cost is about £3, 580, and 
on this the interest for six years may be safely called 
33! per cent. , so that he will have nearly expended 
£4, 773 (nearly) against £4, 062 and interest, which 
leaves the advantage whittled down to a very small 
sum. 

THE PRACTICAL METAL-WORKERS' ASSIST.\�T. H. C. 
Baird, Publisher, 406 Walnut strcl't, Philadelphia. 
It is a matter of much importance to know that the 

mechanics and working-men generally, of this country, 
are so zealous for education and anxious to be in
formed on all that relates to the advancement of their 
special trades. None know this or can better testify 
to the truth of the observation than ourselves ; for 
there is scarcely a day that passes in which we do not 
receive earnest inquiries lor some mechanical work of 
the kind previously alluded to do. No man can hope 
to become eminent, or, indeed, maintain his position 
in his trade, who is contented to remain in ignorance 
of the improvements daily occurring about him ; and, 
while his limited knowledge may have been u£eful at 
at one time, in these latter days he finds himself left 
behind by the great mass who are anxious to achieve 
something more than a mere common existence-Who 
burn to not only distinguish themselves, but earn a 
competence by availing themselves of the researches 
and investigations of others. 

Mr. Henry Carey Baird, the publisher of the work 
here alluded to, has devoted himself for years ex
pressly to this class of mechanical literature ; and his 
stock now on hand and in course of preparation will 
no doubt exceed that of any other publisher or pub
lishers in the country. We regard !lfr. Carey as a 
benefactor in one sense ; for, while we do not wish to 
be understood as saying that he is uninterested in the 
matter, we do say that his works are not only appro
priate to the times and the country, but that they are 
low-priced, durable, and creditable specimens of the 
art of bookmaking. The type is large and clear ; the 
paper is firm in texture and handsome in surface ; the 
binding Is serviceable j and the contents of the books 
are all that he asserts them to be. We have said this 
much in Mr. Carey's favor because he is deserving of 
it, and not from a desire to laud him over others. 

" The Practical Metal-workers' Assistant " is a 

" Mr. Warren enumerates, but leaves out of the ac
count, sundry advantages to be secured, which would 
seem to be of some importance ; they are as follows : 
-If the vessel was well painted originally, the damage 
by cleaning would be slight ; fouling is the most 
serious evil. The estimate in Mr. Warren's prospec
tus for docking a ship of 3, 668 tuns at £100 for 14 
days is very small. But supposing the figures to be 
true, and the steamship to have cost $125 per tun, or 
$458, 500 the gain-£1, 787 at $5-gives only $8, 935, 
or less than 2 per cent. on the cost of the ship, and 
less that 2} on a valuation of $100 per tun. The 
never-sleeping interest account reduces this slight 
gain to a nominal sum. 

book that is much needed by mechanics in general, 
since it contains a large number of lucid articles on 
practical subjects, which are in the highest degree in
structive. We cannot begin to enumerate the sub
jects treated on in a mere notice ; the reader will find 
a long advertisement in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for 
March 26th [page 207], which will gh-e him some idea 
of the work. Suffice it to say here that I I  The Practi
cal Metal-workers' Assistant " comprises metallurgic 
chemistry, and the arts of working all metals and 
alloys ; forging of iron and steel, hardening and tem
pering, melting and mixing, casting and founding, 
works in sheet metal, the processes dependent on the 
ductility of the metals ; soldering anel the most im
proved processes and tools employed by metal-work
ers, with the application of the art of electro-metal
lurgy to manufactnring processes. This information 
is collected from original sources, and from the works 
of Holtzapffel, Bergeron, Leupold, Plumier, Napier, 
and others. The author is Oliver Byrne. A new re
vised and improved edition, with additions by John 
ScolIern, JltE. ,  William Clay, William Fairbairn, 
F.R. S. , and James Napier, has just been published. 
The work is embellished with five hundred and ninety-

Jlarine Log.-ThI3 invention consists in a certain 
novel arrangement of a dial, indices, gearing and 
springs in combination with a slide which has at
tached to it, by a line of suitable length, a chip, buck
et or float, which, by dragging in the water astern 
of a vessel while the instrument is arranged upon the 
taffrail, is made to produce a greater or less draft 
upon the slide and tension upon the springs accord
ing to the speed at which the vessel passes through 
the water, thereby causing the slide so to act through 
the gearing upon the indices as to indicate upon the 
dial the speed of the vessel in miles and fr�tional 
portions thereof. In order that the draft of the line 
may be always direct upon the slide, the case of the 
instrument containing the springs, gearing, dial and 
slide, is balanced on journ.1ls or between centers. 
The invention further consists in so arranging the 
several working parts of the instrument as to permit 
the whole to turn withiu the case, that when the ves
sel is making lee-way the slide may be drawn by the 
line and chip or float to a position oblique to an im
aginary line passing longitudinally through the ves
sel and to indicate the lee-way upon a graduated scale 
provided on the case of the instrument. A. E. Lo
zier, of No. 322 Pearl street, New York city, is the 
inventor of this improvement. 

Grain Drier.-This invention consists of a series of 
perforated revolving cones arranged in the interior of 
a tower or suitable shel:, and applied in combination 
with a series of conveyers, perforated platforms, 
chambers for receiving and for discharging hot Ilnd 
cold air, and one or more suction blowers, In such It 
manner that grain, introduced through a suitable 
spout or hopper in the upper part of the tower, will 
be scattered successively over the cones and spread 
by this action, combined with that of the conveyers, 
on the platforms and finally discharged through a 
perforated chute being exposed throughout its whole 
course to a current of hot or cold air, which can be 
regulated by equitable dampers or simultaneously to 
a current of hot and of cold air, and by the action of 
the shell or tower the moisture is expelled with the 
spent air, while the grain is cooled by the cold air. 
R. T. Sutton, of Rochester, N. Y. , is the inventor of 
this improvement. 

Pel'cussian Fuse for Rift(� Shells. -This invention 
consists in the construction of the metal plunger 
which is employed in a percussion fuse plug for ex
plosive projectiles to effect the explosion of the per
cussion cap or other percussion priming, with one or 
more small longitudinally projecting columns or 
prongs are bent aside or twisted off, and so caused 
to leave the plunger free to move lengthwise and 
thereby effect the explosion of the percussion cap or 
priming when the projectile strikes. Robert P. Par-
rott, of Cold Spring, N. Y. , is the Inventor of this im
provement. 

Condenser fOl' obtalntng Fresh Halei' in Steam 
Vessels at i:;ea.-Tbe object of this invention is to ob
tain a plentiful supply or fresh water on board of 
steam vessels, and to this end it consists in the em
ployment of one or more pipes leading from the steaDl 
chimney or steam chamber of one or more of the boU-
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ers to one end, or nearly so, of the vessel, thence up 
through the bottom to any part or parts of the in
terior of the vessel where fresh water is required. By 
this means a eopious supply of fresh water is ob
tained by condensation or distillation and forced to 
where it is required for use by the boiler pressure 
without the necessity of a donkey pump for such pur
pose. This invention will be very advantageous on 
board of steam vessels of war or transport or passen
ger steamers, which carry a large number of persons 
who necessarily require a large quantity of fresh wa
ter. G. R. Vanderbilt, of' �IOl.int Vernon, N. Y. , is 
the inventor of this improvement. 

herein described, In combination with the stationary aperture or 
throat, 0, and smooth feed rolleI'!, 1 1, the whole constructed. lubstan· 
tially a. and for the purpose set forth. 

arm, N NI, the Ihuttle-holder, G the"carrler, g g, and the thread regno lator or govemor,V V, mOving rlmultaneously in tbe manner and for the purpose mhstantla1ly a.. described and shown in the drawin;:s. 
41,90t. -Mode of cutting Boots.-George A. Brown, 

MUford, Mass. : 
41,917.-Rallroad Car Brake.-O. J. Harrington, Man-

chester, Pa. : 
I claim forming a boot upper by means of two curved cuts. J J, of �����t;�? radius and lnterposed pieces, C D, all as herein shown and 

I claim the combination of the cord, R, weight, u, friction pulley m, drum, D, shaft, 2, levers, 0 g and j, chains, y h and r, pulley!! 6 'I q z t and v, when Uied In connection with brake8, kt eacb brake being 
g����

e
Se�fu.tt:a

P
���e\

e
t:
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h�

d made self-operative by the means 41,905 .-Graln Dryer.-Lewls S. Chichester, Brooklyn, 
N. Y . :  

I claim, flrst, A series of parallel a t'  nearly parallel tables, in com
bination wlth a rocker. whereby the grain is passed a.lternately from end to end over iuch tables in consequence of the racking movement, 
substantially as speeltled. 

Second, I claim the metallic tables formed with mortices and over· 

ArtifiCial Limb.-This invention relates particu
larly to an improvement in the mode of securing ar
tificial limbs to the stumps remaining trom the natur
al limbs. The invention consists in the nse of one or 
more rollers in the bottom of the cup intended to re
ceive the stump in combination with a strap secured 
to the covering of the stump and under its center in 

such a manner that by placing the stump over the 
mouth of the cup, passing the stmp through under 
the roller at the bottom of said cup and pulling it, 
said stump is drawn into the cup entirely by the strain 
exerted by the strap on the covering, and consequent
ly the slipping back of said covering and of the flesh 
under it is effectually prevented ; the invention con
sists, further, in a wooden disk combined with the 
canvas covering of the stump and with the strap used 
for pulling the �tumJl into the cup in such a manner 
that by inserting a staple into said disk a flrm con
nection can be effected between the strap and cov
ering, and by straining the strap the end of the stump 
and the bone protruding from the same is entirely re
lieved from pressure. Joshua Monroe, of No. 560 
Hudson street, New York city, is the inventor of this 
improvement. 

I SSUED FRmI THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

�'OR THE WEEK E)<DISG MA.RCH 15, 18 64. 

Reported. Offici.ally far the Seient'ijic .American . 
lIB/" Pa)llphlets eontaining the Patent Laws and full 

particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 

specifying size of model required and much other in

formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad

dressing MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AldERICA)<, New York. 

41,898.-Calculating Machine . -Joseph B.  Alexander, 
Baltimore Md. : 

I claim the combination of the separate levers with the separate 
:

t
l�?{ ;���� ��1�ht�t l�i�Tli,P�;���b��;���r���;ef�:�dOe�c�g�j 

and represented. I a180 claim in combina.tion with the wheels, A, the spring cogs, 1, 
!!ubstantially us and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim w combining a set of figured drnms with suitable 
mean:,; of opcrat�ng tbem a� that they will show subtraction working 
in combination with th03(� wbich record addition, substantially as 
herein de�cribed and represented. 

I also cl::J. ru the cOUlblllation aurl arrangement of figured drums, 

:!T;��' !��eili���To��al;b�\�:oil!������i���'����i���ii�bs'fa��lfA� as described. 

41 ,899.-Cultivator. -John Austin, Rockford, II! . :  I claim , first. The  combination of  the shifting driver's seat, D', 
witb tbe main frame, A, and laterally shifting plows, K, in the man
ner describc41, for the pUl'p03e of enabl ing the drh'cr t.o balance the 
macbine, and control both the yertical and the lateral movements of 
the plows, as �et forth. Second. T,he comhin:J.tion of the main frame, A, and compound 
!�����re���d��gZ'1�:t�11a�t!i����ib�J,�J�'t�'!l

e
�rt��eBS�:i�6!.tg:u-

ts 
ar

e 
Third, The comiJinatioll of the adjust-abfe Jriver�s seat, the footlevers, :N, and the laterally adjustable plows, K, when severally ar

ranged (relatively to the main frame, A) and operating in the matter 
and for the purpose dc�cribed. 
41,900.-Buckle.-Isaac Banister, Newark, N. J. : 

tll� 1���f���I?eO��l;�������;�i��lfl�etto����j��t ��� }���e [���� or bearmg for the lower .tongue, when constructed and arranged sub
stantially as herein specitied. 
41 ,901 . -Wrjcr Elcvrttor.-M. C. Bignall , Seneca Falls, 

N. Y. "Ante-dated Mtlrch 14. 1864 : 
I claim the cro�s hoard, E, provided .. dth the opening- or passage, k, when sait! boa reI pC'rforms the double office of guidmg the coun-

trici��r�o�1t� ���\;gu�b�i�'t:'onU�h��'l�lS��fn��� ����
r 
th:

r
�b����: 

and rcC'l, B, suustanti:::.lly :1:; lwr(.'in set forth. 
41 ,902 .-Flax and Hemp �In chine. -Georgc W. Billings, 

New York City. Ante-dated March 5, 1864 : I <,lrdm the cleaning of flax. and hemp by passing the tibre between stationary l;:niy(,s or slat-g in combination WIth the scraping knives, the lifting bar� antI feed rolls, the whole being constructed, arranged, 
and operating suhstantially as described and set forth. 

ha
�fi�d: ¥�ta� �g: !�;�:e�:E���S tiie

e
i��t�s, a a, and air passages, f f, for the purposes and as specified. 

41,906.-Graln Weigher.-Lewls S. Chichester, New 
York City. Ante-dated March 14, 1864 : 

I claim, first, Hangh
� 

the box, d, on which the bucket swings or 
����:' :Jd 

aa���:�i�:!. t e centre, 3, on the scale-beam, b, for the pur

Second, I claim the crutch, d I ,  and screws, x, in combination with 
the box, d, and scale-beam, b. for the purpo,!{es specified. 

Third, I claim the bucket trame, e, receiTin� the bucket, e' , In the 
manner substantially as specified, in combinatlon with the counter
poise, f. for the purposes set forth. 
su�����"afiil:!�p�&�3.gfg; ':Rf��'�:

P
�
li
�!�\::le tri�����;v��gr:: 

s
C�?t��

a
I�I�f! �'h�

n 
a=:�.!���

h
�lt�f��t�G:,ci

fi
��

.
, in combina-tion ,vic.h the swinging or oscillating bucket, e' , and frame, e, for the 

purpo�es specified. 
Sixth, I claim the deflector. n, at the delivery mouth, m, of the 

hOI.R�n��,
s
�
o
c�!t: ��:

c�;�e
l3,Y:��bIfn����e

Nt�
i
�h:������e�. 

to 
retain the bucket as it comes up to pOSItion for securing the grain, as 
specified. 
13�}����e ���:e

t
�:ria���P:l��d�4

, in combination wlth the stop, 
41,907 .-Collarette.-C. O.  Crosby, New Haven, Conn . :  

I claim the collarette herem described o.s a new article o f  manu
facture. 
41,908 .-Saw-mlll.-Pearson Crosby, New York City : I claim the metbod of connecting or securing the tubular side 
r��e

e
:h: e!d�Ool��e 1���1���13e �i:C:� t;!�'�:�:cr�C:to� ro���� 

�ti��iJe��t,P���������a';�t���a:;S,a�� t�!��i::����;tJf�b; 
cross-heads, substantially as herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to an Improved mode of securing tubular 
side-pieces to the cross·heads of the gate and sash, whereby a very 
firm and durable connection Clf the above-named parts Is obtained, 
and consequently 8 Ught and durable gate or sasb. The invention 
furtber relates to a Dovel and improved mode of strengthening the 
cross-heads of the gate or sash, whereby the same are prevented from 
aprtngtng under tbe strain to which the saw or saws are subjected, 
and comparatively \libt draw·heads allowed to be used.1 

41,909.-Balanced Slide Valves.-Henry Davies, Ports-
mouth, Ohio : 

aid C
l
:�it

h
t:'��,� �tfedGan���:ra��' i�

u
C
��b:1�ft���a'h Di. 

valve, A, having the in�uction of steam under lts face, suostantially as herein specitJed. 
[This Invention consists In a novel mode of applying a flexible di. 

aphragm in combination with a slide valve, whereby the pressure of 
steam on the diaphragm Is made to counteract that on the valve, and 
thc valve Is enabled to work with the least possible amount of fric· 
tion upon its seat. We expect shortly to publish an engraving of 
this invention.] 
�1,910.-Wood-sawlng Machlne.-Morris Dewey, Clarcn

don, N. Y. :  
I claim the special arrangement of the machine, constructed sub

stantially as described, consisting essentially of the reverse saw and 
sbank, D' D, rock lever, C, 

�
itman, E, lever, I, with notch or notches, 

�o ��dlq�: :�gB��:ii�r:'as 8.K�
o
;�������g�� he��i� 

t
�:l��r��

s, 

41,911.-RaUroad Car Wlndow.-Thomas W. Emery, 
Buffalo, N. Y. : 

I claim the combination of tbejointed screens, b b b, with the/ane, 
!h�� i������Vd�I��� �::e ���e���i' �n��i��0��3° d�t!��lU���� 
but when folded. they are in compact form out of the way, substan
tially as herein spec1fted. 

I also claim in combination with the folding screens, b b b, tbe 
cover or roof, b', arranged and operating substantially as described. 
41,912.-Foldlng Saw-horse.-C. J. Fay, Hammonton, 

N. J. : 

B�U��d\: th����n
o
:r :�C��t;1fll;� he���a;��

n
�n �������ig�: 

[This inTention consists in constructing the horse in such a manner 
that it may, when not required for use, be folded in compact form, 
and to effect this the cross-bars at each end of the horse are allowed 
to work or turn on the bar which connects them at their junction, 
each pair of cross-bars being connected by a folding brace.] 
41,913.-Rock-drllllng Machlne.-Joseph S. Foster, Vir-

ginia, Nevada Territory : 
I claim the tube, H with tbe drill-rod, It fitted withtn it, In com

bination with the rack, M, 
E
inion, L, pawl, Nt, whee.lsi 

0 p. and 
ra

ring, 
�u�

ll ������? operate n the manner su stantia ly as and or the 
I rurtber claim the combinatIon of the bed, A, plate F, set screws 

B, slides. D, tube, H, drill-rod, I, wheels, 0 PI pawl, N, shaft. K. and 
spring, Q. all arranged to form a new and mproved device for the 
purpose specified. 

lTbis invention relates to an improved device for holding the drill 
and rotating the same, and also for adjusting the drill in a more or 
less inclined position as may be required.] 
41,914.-Portable Oven.-John A. Frey, Washington, 

D. C . : 
I claim, fu'st, The arrangement of the inside and outside case of the oven with the partitions, N and 0, and fire-box, J, with its flanges 

i� !�ld���rit�� r?o�s��g :��s::��f(o�h�S, ?\I, and removable plate, 
Second, The combination of a fire-box having a smoke-pipe con

nection at each side thereof, with a portable oven having double 
walls to provide flues witb which the smoke-pipes connect, substan
tially as shown. 
41,915.-Melodeon.-Reuben Goodrich, Pittsfield, Mass. :  

I claim, first, The employment i n  a melodeon o r  other reed musi
cal instrument, of a sound board of glass or other sonorous material 
interposed between the socket-board and the air-receiving chamber of the exhaust bellows, substantially as and for the purpose herein 
speCIfied. 

Second, · Causing the air after passing through the reeds to·rpass 
!���UtP t���<;g���b�:;g��1tibst���rry c;fs

e
�!��n �P�crl�J.

ided at the 

n,90�.-�rftchine for breaking Flax and Hemp.-George W. Billing-H, New York City. Ante-dated Feb. 28, 1861 : 

[This invention consists, first, in interposing between the socket 
board containing the reed9 and the alr�recelving cba.mber of the.ex
haust bellow9, 1n a. melodeon or other reed musical instrument, a 
sound-board of glass or other sonorous substance ; secondly, in 
causing the all' after it has passed the reeds, to pas� through one or 
more slots or narrow passages at one edge of the sound-board instead 
of through a hole or holes in the foundation-board directly under the 
valves, as in most reed instrun1ents now manufactured .] 
41,916.-Sewlng Machine.-Wm. S. Gulnness, Mount 

! claim the kni"', or ,craper" k, having the compound motion 
Vernon, N. Y. Ante-dated March 9, 1864 : 

I claim the comhined arrangement of the needle-arm, 0, the feed 

41,918.-Dlpplng-1rame for the Manufacture of Matches 
-Darwin H elmer, Mohawk, N. Y. : I claim, first, The longitudinal channels, b b, Fig. 2, on the upper surface of the 8lats (without restriction as to the number and loca.tion.of s�id channe1s on the upper surface of the slat) when the Raid 10n�tudlDal channels are used in connection with corresponding longitudinal elevations on the 10wer surfaces of cont.iguous slats, In the manner and for the purpose substantially as eet forth. 

Second, I claim the longitudinal elevations c c Fi�. 3 (whether formed as part of the slat or by additions thereto) on tl1e under surface of th� slats when said longitudinal elevation� 3l"e ueed in connection wlth corresponding 10ngltudlnal channe1!; on the upper · mIr
{f8CI�y

O�SC��t
t
roJ� 

slats, in the manner and for the purpose substan-
Third, I claim the improved sl .. t formed by the combInation of the longitudinal elevations on its under Ride with corresponding longitudinal channels on its upper side and the deepened transverse grooves for the reception of blank match sticks, or its equivalent, wben used }���� manner and for tile purpose substantial1y as hereinbefore set 

41,919. -Trap Caster for Bcdstead.-David Henderson 
Boston, Mass. : ' 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, It furniture os..'Iter 'with �r:nfi!lii :� i�}�rCclre ;u;'p��:�l���1b�d. cast 1n a Bingle pteoe, BU}).. 
41,920. -0penlng and shutting Gas-cocks by Electro

Magnetlsm.-John A. Heyl, B oston Mass. : I claim the arrangement of the lever, G. which carrie!! the arma.ture of the electro-magnet and the paw1 for operating the ratchet. wheel of the stop-cock. to work upon a pivot or fulcrum formed upon !��Ji�':,'ft�f the stop-cock, substantially as and for the purpose herein 
[This invention relates to the opening and clOSing of the stop-cocks of gas pipes and gal burners by means of a. ratchet-wheel on the 

plug of the cock and a pawl attached to a lever, which carrico the 
armature of an electro-m&.gne�, the pawl being made to operate upon the ratchet-wheel for the purpose of turning the cock, by re
peatedly clOSing and opening the circuit in which thc electra-magnet is placed, and so alternately allowing the armature to be attracted by 
the magnet and drawn ba.ck by a spring. The improvement cons1ats 
in the a.rrangement of the lever to wbich the armature and the pa.wl 
are attached, to work upon the plug of the stop·cock, Which 18 me.de 
to constitute the fulcrum of the said lever, and to obviate the ne

C
08-

oity of .. separate fulcrum and support, thereby slmpl!fyin!; the ap 
paratus.] 
41,921.-Tobacco Plpe.-EIiJah Holmes, Lynn, Mass. : " 

I claim connecting the howl and stem of a wooden ,moking pipe by means of tbe knee, B, provided with Itn oblique conIcal socket for th'e ���C��� f�� �t: ;��s:��8grlt��1.ble flange, f, substantially as set 
4l,922.-Guard-finger for Harvesters.-A. A. Hotchkiss, 

Sharon, Conn. : 
I claim forming tbe steel facings of guard·fingers "With '''ings l( M ex.tending obUqu.elv downward below the under face of the plane por� }��h.C' Bubstantlally in the manner and for the purpose herein set 

41,923.-Sewlng lIfachlne Button·h ole Stltch.-Charles 
Rogers Jackson, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim the sewing machine stitch herein described suitable for stitching eyelet holes, button holes! or edges, by pas:o;ingthe thread or lOO
h
s throufeh and over the edge 01 a fabric. the same being formed 

rr::o :a���t1!�,
r
r::h

a
e
n!��n�:h��cl�Od�i!ri�!��hes or loops pas!lng 

41,924.-Car Conpllng.-John T. Johnston & Newton T. 
Smith, Grand Rapids, lIflch. : 

We claim the combi�edarr�m�nt of the obliquely pivot.e-d plates, B, having apertures.J. d , and proJect.mg key-shafts C with the draw heads, D, and link, �, in the manner hereIn shown' and described. 
[This Invention consists in the employment or use of a I!nk or 

shackle provided at each end with a shoulder ;  in connection with 
catcbes placed within the draW-heads, and all arranged in such a 
manner as to render the coupUng self-connecting, or " self-actIng," as it is commonly termed, and admit of the draw·heads being readily 
disconnected when desired.] 
41,925.-Tool for opening Boxes.-Wm. lr. Keague" 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim, as a new artIcle of man'l;lf�ture, an Instrument for opeDing boxes, constructed and operatlDg lD the manner de�crlbed. 
[This invention conslst.s in a tool composed of a handle havin!; on 

one 8ide a toe and on the other a hammer, said toe being attached to 
!
he handle in an obl!que direction, so that by enterln;; the same b&: 
ween tbe cover and top edge of a box and depressing the handle the 

nails are forced out and the box i8 opened, and by the aid of the 
hammer the naUs dan be readily removed from tbe cover or refa!t� 
ened as may be desired ; the toe Is prevented from .Upplng by V 
shaped notches cut into both surfaces of the !!lame near its opposite 
edges.] 
41,926.-Cattle Stanchions.-George A. Keene, New

buryport, Mass. : 
I claim in combination with the frame, C, and sliding plate. F tha 

�!�'f�rth�-a ?or��� ����s�'s��cfg:y' 
eqaivalents, substantIaliy as 

41,927.-Magneto-electric Machine.-Jerome Kidder, 
New York City : 

I claim, first, The two heIices or sYl:!tems of helice�, 11 IT ' ,  so com-bined and arranged that the induced current or current� of one may be added to the current or currentI' of the other, also that tb� current or currents of one may be madc to l'un in oppo� ition to the current or currents of a.nother for the purpose of cuttin'" off the power substantlal1y as herein specified. 0 , 
Sec.ond, The combinatIOn of a metallic strip or wire, t, SUIToundin a hehx and the arran�ement for metallic connection, V Vi V2, to con� 

f:�����o'!:S�:r�
l
J� �

l
�c\��s.

on the said strip, substantially as and for 
Third\ The battery multiplier composed of a system of studs k I m n k* * m* n*, or their e

ili
uivalents, and switches P p* with su'ita 

�����3?, 
connections, su stantially as atld for tl�e purposc herei� 

Fourth, Making the Eoles of the electro-magnet p and the armature or hammer, p ' , re atively adjustable toward or from each other without altering the tension of the spring which draws back the armatu�e or hammer, substantially as herein specified. Fifth, '.fbe �ovable clamp, E, applied to the sprIng, .h, which car
�
i
�p�� 1:�:����:Cifi:J�

re or hammer, substantially a� and for the 
Sixth, Tbe combination of the two bridges, Y yl, screws, 3.* u* c. d* a'*. b'* c,· d'·, and studs, a b c  d al b' c' d', the whole appUed in relatIOn to the several coils of the helices and to the electrOdes X eud -, to operate substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
[The object of tbis l11ventloll is to enabl� the character of the cur

rents obtained by q.n eleetro�magnetic maclline to be varied in a "ery 
&"reat degree, more especially with a. view to apply electro�lUagn(ltt�m 
to the cure o� disea8e, though the variations prouuccu may be au 
vantageous for other than medical purposes. ] 
41,928.- Mill-stone Bush.-George W. Landon Grah'llll 

. llld. : 
' " 

I claim the journal blooks,\b;b b b,:and,keyo, a:a:a'a,�when).,tJnl a 
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position d1�onally oPPosite each other, the set screws, e e c, &:e., the 
rim f the lid E the tube, d, and the damsel, D, when constructed 
with the lUbri'catl.ng apparatus, when used tn combination for the 
purpose above described and set forth. 
4l,929.-Machine for heading Bolts.-William J. Lewis, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. : I cl8Jm a recess or cavity in the griping dies so constructed as to 
embrace the bolt head on two sides only, and in .combina�ion there
with a header formed with " chet::ks" or VrojectlOI,lS O.D Its face or 
front end so as to catch the bolt head on Its OPPosIte SIdes, whereby 
the I I  dash" or " fin" produced b

r the
 first stroke of the machine may 

be driven ofr, by turnin� th� hoi one-�ourth way round, so that . the 
surplus metal will'come agamst the sohd portion of the dies, preVIOUS 
to the second stroke, substantially as herein set forth. 
41 930.-Gas Regulator.-Charles C. Lloyd, Philadelphia, 

, 
Pa. & Robert M. Potter, New York City : 

We clairiI the combination of the two concentric chambers. E L, com· 
municating at bottom thl"ough contracted apertures, d d, the central 
supply pipe, C, rising yerticaUy within the . chamber,. L, the annular 
doat F bridge e cODlcal valve, B. small air hole, f, In chamber. E. 
and discharge aperture, b, in the upper part of the chambel', L, wh�n 
the said parts are constructed and arran god and operate as herem 
8pecified. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of the liquid which 
supports the valvE?fioat within two chambers commuuicating with 
each other only at the bottom, and a novel arrangement of the valve, 
the float, the iQlet passage, and the liquid chambers, whereby greater 
steadiness of operation is obtained, and whereby the valve would be 
caused to close and shut off the gas In case of the exhaustion of the 
liquid.) 
4l,931 .-Refrlgerator.-Manoah C. Longacre, Cleveland, 

I cl���h:e combination with the open frame, A E, of the rack, C, 
removable corrugated plate, F, trough, H h, and pins, hi, all.con. 
structed and arranged Jll the manner and for the purposes speCIfied. 
4l,932.-Marine Log and Lee-way Indicator.-A. E. Lo-

zier, New York City : 
I claim first The eombination of the case, Ai sUde, E, springs, r 

r line v '  Chip'or bucket G, rack and gearing, j k i m n, indices, h 
q� and'dial a the whole applied, arranged, and operating, substan-
tially as herein set forth. • 

Second The ba.la.nctng of the case, A, on PlVOts or journals, b b, 
substantially as and for the purpose herein specmed. 

Third, The attachment of the slide. E. gearing ' and springs o� the 
log to a plate, C, or its equivalent, which is capable o� turning WIthin 
the case A in such manner that by the use of a SUItable scale out
side of ihe 'box, the slide may serve to indicate the lee-way. 
n,933.-Boot and Shoe Heel .-Josls Miller, Antwerp, 

N. Y. : I claim a shell or skeleton metalllc heel in combination with a me
tallic circular plate closely fitting to the. inside of the shell, all con
structed and arranged as -herewith descnbed. 
41 934.-Artificlal Llmb.-Joshua Monroe, New York , 

City : I claim, :first, The roller, a, or its equivalent, applied to the interior 
of the cup A of an artificial limb in combination with a strap, b, se
cured to the coverins of the stump, Bubstantially in the manner and 
fO�:;na�g!

e
Ji:k

e
}� :����e��� �����ttlon with the covering, c, 

of the s�mp and with the strap, b, and cup, A, substantially and for 
the purpose speCified. 
n,935.-Mode of Construction of Piers, &c.-George A. 

Parker, Lancaster, Mass. : 
I claim. first, A portable constructing-pier supported upon !lnd lev· 

eled or adJusted by or to the bed of the stt:eam upon WhICh It rests, 
Bubstantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 

Second I 'also claim. in combmation with constructing-pIers, either 
ortable or permanent, the fastening of them to the bed of the atr�am 

£y screws foreed into the same from the top of the pier, substantIally 
as described. 
4l,936.-Machlne for picking and cleaning Wool, &c.

Stephen R. Parkhurst, New York City : 
I claim lirst A toothed cylinder In combination with a receptacle 

or hopper to act as a feeder to cardinghPicking, and cleaning rna,.. 
chines by conveying to such machines t e fibers that are seized by 
and s�round the teeth of such cylinder, substantially as specified. 

Second I claim a vibrating or oscillating comb or detainner in com
bination with the said feedin�cYllnder andrecep.tacle, as scecified. 

T��r Ih 
c
l� s\�rp�:���, ��r itie

k
p��p���

b�::�ig�d-:V
ith t e toothed 

cy Fourth i claim the toothed cyJinders, g h and 1 and strippers, i 
and m arranged substantially as specified, in combination with the 
feeding cylinder, d, and shell, f, for the purposes and as specified. 
41 937 -Percussion-fuse for Explosive Shells. -Robert , 

p
' 

Parrott, Cold Spring, N. Y. : 
I clai� the construction and arrangement of the columns or arms, 1. substantially in the manner herein shown and described ;  so that 

e8.td anns will be 10nJrltudinaUy strong but laterally weak, and thus, 
when rapid rotation 1s imparted to the shell by discharge from the 
gun, the arms will bend or break, but at all other times will remain 
tJrul. and rigid, as set forth. 
41,938.-Geographical Globe.-Elbert Perce, Brooklyn, 

N. Y.:  . .  I claim a ge0r.aphical �lobe with magnetic propertles so that small 
objects made 0 steel or Iron will be attracted and retained by the 
force of magnetiC attraction, in the manner and for the purpose 
above specified. . 
41, 939.-Method of connecting Governors with the Gates 

of Water-wheels.-J. W. Pitt, North Adams, Mass. : 
I claim the applying of a govern9r to the gate of a wate,r-wheelr in 

the manner substantially as deSCrIbed, so that the gate III openmg 
will move with an accelerated or gradually Increasing speed, and in 
closing move with a corresponding diminu�ion of speed to compe.n
lIa.te for the varying force of the water at different heights of the dIS
charge orifice, as set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to apply a governor to the gate of a 
water-wheel in such a manner that the gate will be raised with an 
accelerated or gradually increasing speed, and lowered with a cor· 
responding diminution of speed, whereby the movement of the gate 
will at all times be proportionate to the volume of water and power 
required. 

41,940.-Elastlc Carriage Wheel.-E. L. Pratt & John B. 
Thompson, Boston, Mass. :  

We claim the application o f  the rubber o r  elastic cushion, e ,  t o  the 
outer surface of the metallic tire or hooP! d, (which surrounds and 
ke�p8 in place the fellies) when such cushlOn is Rurmounted by a me
tallic protector or band, f, as set forth. 

41,941.-Skimmlng Apparatus for Sugar Pans .-Thomas 
J. Price, Industry, Ill. : I claim, first, The skimmer. At in combination with the head blocks, 
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bination with the head. blocks, B B, and rods, 0 0, substantially as 
shown and described for thefpurpose specified. 

Third A Skimming apparatus which elevates the skimmer above 
the boUiIlJ. juice in its rearward movement until it gets in the rear of 
the deposlt of scum, then drops into the boiling Juices, and in its for
ward movement catches the scum. and scrapes it up the inclined end, 
depositing it in the gutter, as shown and for the purpose set forth. 
41,942.-Bee-hlve.-John E. Richey & C. Hotchkiss, 

Van Wert, Ohio : 
We claIm the arrangement of the divisible hive, p p, and slide. D, 

with the ventilating and moth cbamber, k, and boxes, d d, in the 
manner herein shown and described. 
4l,943.-Toy Pistol.-Reuben Shaler, Madison, Conn. : 

I claun the combination and arrangement described of the barrel, 

:��ao���fti3.ring, d, and trigger, E, in the manner and for the 

4l,9!!.-Saddle or Sweat Cloth.-Robert Spencer, New
ark, N. J. : 
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made or combined substantially In the manner and for the purposes described. 
41 945.-Axle Box .-Wm. Stechschult, Glandorf, Ohio : I claim the employment of the spre4dlng noses, e e, In combina
tion with the linch-pins, C C*. projections, d d*

'F,
0ove, b, and axle, 
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the axle, as set forth. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of two projections or 

lugs rising from plates or brackets that are secured to the axle by 
bolts or other suitable means, one or both of said projection� being 
provided with noses or scrapers, in combination with a circular 
groove in the rear end of the hub or box, and with an oil hole in 
front in such a manner that the oil contained in a circular groove at the 
rear end of the hub or axle box, is pushed out and spread on the axle 
by the action of the scraper or scrapers, and at the same time by 
having two such plates or linCh-pins, one on either SIde of the axle, 
the strain of the wheel on the axle Is equalized, and the friction re
duced.) 
41,946.-Mosqulto Tent or Frame.-John �tewart, New 

York City : 
I claim the tefescope column, A, provided with a windlass, C, ropes 

or chains, d e, hln
�
ed arms, D, and ropes or chains, i , all constructed 

���c�lb�d�
tlng in t e manner and for the purpose hel"ein shown and 

[The object of this invention is a simple and portable device, capa
ble of being raised and expanded to form a space enclosed by mos
quito netting or of being lowered and folded up so a� to occupy but 
little room when it is not used. ] 
41,947 .-Grain Dryer.-R. T. Sutton, Rochester, N. Y. : 

I claim the revolvinp perforated cones, D. conveyers, F, and per
forated floors, B B*, lD combination WIth the tower, A, air-supply 
chamber, G, with inlet and ouUet openings, H H', and air dischHrge 
chamber, G', with openings, g', and suction blower, I, construct.ed 
and operating in the mallner and for the purpose Bubstantially as 
shown and described. 
4l,948.-Gate and Door-closing Device.-George Turner, 

LanSing, Mich. : 
I claim a pulley device for the weIght, cord or rope of doors and 
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[This invention relates to an improvement in the old and well· 
known weight and pulley attachment for olosing doors, and Is also 
desIgned tQ supersede the ordinary weight and chaln attachment for 
closing gates, The Invention consists in the employment or usc of a 
fixed and a self-adjusting pulley, arranged in such a manner that the 
device may be applied to either a right or a left-hand door or gate, 
and operate equally well In either application, without the liability of 
the cord slipping from the pulleys in any position of the door or gate, 
the welJrht at the same time being entirely out of the way.) 

41,949.-Condenser.-G. R. Vanderbilt, Mount Vernon, 
N. Y . :  

I claim the employment for obtaining a supply of  fresh water on 
board a steam vessel at sea, by condensation or disti1lation, of a pipe 
or pipes, a c, leading from the boiler to or nearly to one end of the 
vessel through the bottom and along the extenor thereof to or nearly 
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41,950. -HeJical Sprlng.-Richard Vose, New York City : 
I claim the m:e of a metallic bar, varying in width or thickness 

either from end to end or n.-om center to ends, when it is coiled into 
�e��i���t

S
fo�n':' 

substantially in the manner and for the purpose 

41,951.-Gate.-D. R.  W"rfield, Muscatine, Iowa. Ante-
dated March 9, 1864 : I claim the bar, C, with the weight, E, attached in combination 

with the catch, F, levers, G G, cords, 8, and levers, q q, all arranged 
substantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved means for opening 
and closing gates, to enable a person on horse-back or in a vehicle to 
open or close the gate without dismounting from the horse or getting 
out of the vehicle. The invention consists in suspending the gate on 
an angular pivoted bar placed in a suitable framing and arranged 
with a catch or fastening and levers.] 
41,952.-Boot Crimp.-Ollver J. Warren, Chicago, Ill. : 

I claim the wedge-formed yoke, E, encloslng the nut, E, and oper· 
ating to spread the arms, h b' , in the described combination with the 
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4l,953.-Washing and Wringing Machine.-Ephraim B .  
Wells, Uniontown, Pa.:  

I claim tn combination with the endless apron, C, the roBerR, F J, the latter being elasttc for the 
ro
urpose of 

fl
lacing the moving of the 
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41,954.-Churn.-Amos Westcott, Syracuse, N. Y . :  

sc����, ftrst, The use of  dasher paddles of the form above de-
Second, The use of stationary dashers of the form above described in combination with the other parts of the churn, as above described. 

co��l�ct!�':t:3�t��i�:d ��
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' �;��� ���s:' �� the inner sides of the ends of the box of tlle churn, essentially as above described, in combination with the other parts of the churn as above described. 
Fourth, The method of constructing, attaching and securing in place the shaft, B, Fig. 2, so that the same crank can be used upon 
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Fifth, The use of the blower in combination with the other parts 
of the churn, essentially M aboye described. 
41,955 .-Machine for making Horse-shoe Nails . -Milton 

D. Whipple, Cambrld�e, Mass. : 
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and provided with dies for swaging the blank, substantially as set forth. 
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R and S, as described. 
41,956.-Concealed Hinge .-Frederick Wood, Bridge

port, Conn. : 
I claim the enlarged openIng, 0',  in combination with the free 

���gth�i �;�:�r��ta��li8�e[�:i�l��. 
manner as de�cribed, or in 

4l,957. -Mosquito Net, a portable article. �John Zenge
ler, Chicago, Ill . : 

I claim a mosqUlto net for the head 'and neck, constructed of net
ting, B, attached to elastic hoops, A A, and :secured to the wearer 
substantially as herein set forth. 

[This invention consist::; ln securing the fabric known as mosqu!to 
netting, to elastic hoops of WIre, cane, or other materia!, and of such 
diameter as to admit of the device being placed over the head ot tbe 
wearer ; the netting being cut of such form as to admit of being 
snugly fltted to tho lihoulders and confined closety to the waist in 
front.) 
41,958.-Mowlng Machine.-Rufus Dutton, Brooklyn. 

N. Y.1_
assignor to himself and Anthony B. Allen, 

New r ork City : 
I claim changing the culoting apparatu, from front to rear, and 

from rear to front of the right wheel of the machine, by means of 
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ft-rod, 
I also claim the bend or offset in the cross-bar, A ' ,  for depressing 

f�������u
e
t��� st\��a�bn�I�? ::��{fut;���, and elevating the same 

I also claim constructing the draft-rod with a bend at one of its 
ends, and made reverf3ible to adavt it to front and rear cuttillg, sub· 
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

I claim also so attaching the line of draft in a mowing machine as 
to counteract the tendency of the gear casing to rotate on the axle 
as well as to prevent the finger-bar from rising above the ground in 
rear cutting, and pressing upon the ground in front outting, sub8tan
tiaUy as set forth. 
41,959 .-Skate.�E. Otis Frink (assignor to himself and 

S.  C. Frink� Indianapolis, Ind. :  
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and arranged as described. 
41,960.-Explosive ·Sllell.-Ralph Graham (assignor to 

himself and Samuel Booth), Brooklyn, N. Y . :  
I claim, first, Forming the shell o f  two parts, a and b ,  i n  the man

ner specified, and soldering them together, whereby the parts of sailt 
shell can be cast of type metal 01' similar al!oys in molds with facility, 
and when united by soldering, said shell becomes as solld as if cast 
in one piece, for the purposes and as Bpecified. 

Second, I claim the case, g, formed as specified and connected to 
the rear end of the projectile, when said shell is of such a shape as 
to allow a space between the shell and chamber sufficient for the 
gAses in the explosion to pass in and <>ject said shell after the projec
tile has passed out of the barrel as specified. 
41,961. -Piston for Steam Enginps.�John Hall & Henry 

Hall, Sen. (assignors to themselves and Hemy 
Jones), Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The sliding blocks, H, wcugef', G, and ribs, F, or 
their equivalents in combination with the annular plate, K, and its 
prQjections, 111 , or the �quivalent thereto, the whol� be!ng constructed 
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s of the piston, 
Second, The arrangement within described of the sliding blocks, H, 

in respect to the segments for the purpose specified. 
Third, The worm spindle, P, the screwed spindle, g, with its wheel, M, when the whole IS combined with the annular p'late, k, a.nd ar

ranged for operating the same, substantially as deSCrIbed for the pur
pose specified. 

Fourth, The URe of the sinple spring, R, for imparting an equal 
pressure and elasticity to the rmgs, substantiaUy in the manner de
scribed. 
4l,962 . . -Hame Fastening.-John McLain, St. Mary's, 

OhiO, assignor to Joseph Chenoweth, Columbia City, 
Ind. :  

I claim the arrangement of slides, B C,. adjustable b� a scre�, d ,  
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the manner and for the purpose substantIally as herein shown and 
d€'scribed. 

[This invontlon consists in the aITangement of curved slidQ,S in. 
serted into the ends of the llames, one of said slides being made ad
justable by means of a screw passing through�the hame and fitting 
into different holes in said slide, and the other slide being provided 
with ratchet teeth and made adjustable by means of a spring catch, 
in such a manner that the hame can be opened and closed and ad
justed to the necks of different horses, whenever It may be desired.J 

4l,963.-Machine for cutting up Fat.-Frederick Miller 
& J. N.  McIntire (assignors to said Frederick Mil
ler), New York City : 
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��di;(�W: D, the whole arranged and operating as described. 

We also claim the employment in combination with a cutting cyl in
der of the clearing plates, m, arranged to operate as and for the pur
poses described. 

We also claim the arrangement of the lower cutter cylinder in such 
:��r�h:ti�t!�,

e �a��c:ib!��t the former will clear otr the plates, 
We also claIm the use of the clearer bar, T, in combination with 

the cylinder, B, and its plates, m, the whole arranged and operating 
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of the two cutter cylinders, one 

over or in advance of the other, when each is made with special 
knives and the knives of the two are twisted in opposite directions, 
as and for the purposes set forth. 
41,964.-Vacuum Englne.-Isaac Newton, New York 

City, and Norman W. Wheeler, Brook)yn, N. Y., as
signors to said Isaac Newton. Ante-dated Jan. 13 ,  
1864 : 

We claim, first, The use of the single-actin& air and Circulating 
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nected and operated in relation [to each other substantially in the 
manner described. 

Recond, The combination of the receiving valves, c, bucket valve, 
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substantially in the manner described. 
Third, We claim the combination of the steam cylinder with the 

air and Circulating pumps, when Raid pumps are arranged between 
:�t�r:��i�I�;it�e;hg��e:n�nd�:C�1����d by the action of a fly-wheel , 

4l,965.-Lamp Burner.-Rodney L. �mith (assignor to 
Parkers, Snow & Co.), West Jl[erlden, Conn. : 

I claim the wire or rod, C, attached to the under side of the base, a, 
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f [This invention consists in the employment or use of a fastening, 
hinge and stop, constructetl, arranged, and applied to the burner in 
such a manner that the cone or deflector may be firmly secured 
down upon the burner, a hinge attachment for the cone or defiector 
obtained, and also a stop to preveut the cone or deflector being 
thrown or turned back beyond a certain position, the parts being al l 
constructed out of a single piece of wire.) 
4l,966.-Lathe-rcst for trueing Watch Wheels. � Samuel 

G. Twambley (assignor to Charles A. Shaw), Bidde
ford, Maine : 

I claim, first, In combinatlOn with the f't.afl·, A, a file or Rtone 
mounted on a filpring made adjusta.ble by a screw, substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes set forth and Apecified. 

Second, I claim in one piece of mechanism the combination of a 
file and stone when mounted fHlbstant.ially in the manner and for 
the purposes herein-before described. 

41 ,967 .-Lastillg Jl[achine.-Wm. Wells, Middleton, 
Mass. ,  assignor to A)fred B. Ely, Newton , Mass. : 

I claim, erst, The combination of hinged or folding flanges with 
th

�e���j.
a
T'�e����b1��t\�� of hinged or folding heel-and-tee flanges 

with fianged side jaw�. 
Third, ::';0 constructing tlw part::; that the hinged entl flange::; can he 

folded together over the last when in position by bringing up the side 
jaws or clamps. 

Fourth, Constructing and combining the side clamps and fiide 
jaws so as to remove and repJace the jaws, as may be required. 

Fifth, So constnlcting the holtling mechanism as to adjust the 
hei�ht of the last to the flanges or jaw:.;, :substantially a .. described. 

SIxth, The eombillation of eagf'3 with the flange..: for fitting on the 
outer bole. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,634. -Breech-loading Fire-arm.-The Burnside Rifle 

Company, North Providence, R. 1. ,  assignees of 
George R. Bacon, Providence, R. 1. Patented July 
21, 1 86:l : 

I claim the method substantially as described of guiding the move
ments of the movable cartridge block in a breech-loading fire·arm by 
the combination of a stationary pin, e, with a compound groove, as 
herein specified. 
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1 , 635.-Self-loading Fire-arm.-Albert Ball, Worcester, Mflss. Patented June 23, 186R : 
I cla.im the mode substantially as described of making the rear 

part of the barrel or cartridge cbamber, and the front part of the 
charging carriage, that is to say, making the charging carriage with 
a recess �r trouq-h tor receiYing a cartri.<lge and allowing of the eject
ment of Its shell III ma.nner as ex{>l::nned, and so constructing the 
breech end of the barrel or the cartrHlge chamber thereof, that such 
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plctc such cartridge chamber, in manner substantially as described. I also claim the combination or the ejecting spring, D, with the 
charging c�llTiagc, when constructed ami combined. with a JIlagazine au(i barl'el ,  �ub.sta.ntially in manner anu so as to operate therewith 
as hereinbefore explained. 
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and the charging carriage, 0, the whole being constructed and ar· 
ran.e;ed in mauuer snu so as to operate together, substantially as ex· 
plameu.. 

I al80 claim the charging carriage as made in manner and so as to 
operate with the magazine and the barrel as described, viz : to re· 
ccive within it a cartridge from the m:19<lzine, to raise it up to the 
balTel or charging chamber thereof, to torm part of and serve as a 
Lrl�ech to such chamber, and finally to withdraw the shell of the cart
l'idge therefrom, all as explained. 
1 ,63 �. - Steam Boiler.-Wm . :ltI. & Jonas B. ElliS, Wash-

Ington, D. C. Patented Aug. 26, 1862 : 
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point of tlH.· working water·line of the boiler, substantially as hereIn 
set forth. 
1 ,637.-Steam Boiler.-Wm. :It! . & Jonas B. Ellis, Wash

ington, D. C. Patented Aug. 2 6 , 1862 : 
'We claim gradually increasing the area of the tubes from the high· 

cst to the lowest tubes, as herein desCl'iued. 
1 ,638 .-Side Lights for Ships.-Enoch S. Hidden (as

signee of Enoch Hidden), New York City. Paten
ted June 21, 1853. Re-Issued Sept. 8, 1863 : 

I claim, 11rst, The combination, substantially in the manner de· 
s�ribed, of a turnin� flange arranged, shaped, and operating substan· 
tlally as specitled with a glas3 frame and suitable interposed packing 
wh�l'eby the packing may be compressed and the frame held shut or 
have liLerty to open under a mode of operation substantially as set 
forth. 

Second, I claim in combination with a glass frame and a turning 
flange su.bstantially �uch as ar� described, a pin and a stoP. operating 
substantially as set torth. 

Third, I claim a stationary fl'ame with projecting lugs having long 
morticcs therein in combination with pins projecting from a glass 
frame, both substantially such as herein set forth, so that the glass 
frame may be openetl and shut, substantially as set forth. 

}'ourth, I claim in combination with a stationary frame attached 
to the side or deck of a vessel, a sleeve or ring of lead or other ductile 
metal, soldered or otherwise joined thereto, so that it can be flanged 
or turned ov�r. the edge of the op.cning t.hrough the vessel, thereby 
makmg' the Jomt between the statIonary trame, and the vessel water 
tight, substantially a.s described. 
1 , 639 .-Whecl Skate.-OraslUus M. Yail, Brooklyn, N. 

Y. ,  and 'thomas J. Vail, Hartford, Conn . , assignees 
of Reuben Shaler, Madison , Conn. Patented Feb. 
24, 1860 : "r e cla.im a roller skate which is a combination of a foot-stock with 

rollers made elastic by india-rubber or gutta-percha, the combination 
operating substantially as herein set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
1 ,920.  -Nut-cracker. -Eli \Y. Blake (administrator of 

the estate of Edward F. Blake), New Haven, Conn. 

1 ,921 to 1 ,924.-Carpet Patterns (4 eases.)-Elemir J. 
Ney (assignor to The Lowell Manufacturing Com
pany), Lowell, Mass. 

EXTENSIONS. 

Portable Furnace.-John T. Davy, Troy, N. Y. Letters 
Patent No. 7 , 1.';9. Dated March 12, 1850 : I claim combining with a portable furnace of the usual construc· 

tion a surrounding heating chamber provided with apertures or slots 
to admit or the insertion or removal of the flaps combined with the 
door or flap at top, substantially as described. 

I also claim providing the said air·heating chamber with a revolv· 
ing top proviued with a single small door or flap, which by the rota· 
tion may be brought directly over the slots in succession and the tlaps 
inserted or removed, substantially as described. 
Process of rolling India-rubber Cloth.-Francis D. Hay

ward & John C. Brickt'ord, Colchester, Conn. Let
ters Patent No. 7, 189 . Dated March 19, 1850 : 

We claim the new or improved process of applying and fixing rub· 
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of rollers, and the method of grmdmg and fixing it at the same time 
against and into the substance of tile cloth, aU as specified. 

TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLABlS.-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which bas been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to thlS office, stating the name of the pat· 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
MUNN &: CO. , Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

1 NVAUIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

MODELS are required to accompany .applicatlons for Pat
('nts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
( nts, when two good drawing3 are all that arc required to accompany 
t he petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

RIWEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
• emit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a. bona:fide acknowledgement of our reception of their 
funds. 

Sindinle' the " Scientific American ." 

It i f!  important that all workS'of reference should be well bound. 
The RCJENTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publication in the country 
which records the doings ot the United States Patent Office, it is pre. 
served by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others,' for refer
encl'. Some complaints have been made that our past mode of bind. 
l ng in cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we 
would adopt the styJe of oinding used on the old series, i. e., heavy 
ooaru sides covered With marble paper, and morocco backs and 
corners. 

Believing that the latter style of binding w!ll better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VI!., to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy board 
sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding in the aboy. style is 75 cents. we shall be nn. 
able hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orders for binding at the publlcatlou office, No. 1fT Park Row, 
New York. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D: 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN "" COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act· 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurIng " Letters Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE·THIRD of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign countries arc procured through the same source. It 
is almost needlesa to add that, after I<et:enteen ?fearS' experience in pre
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the preparation:of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex·Commlssioners of Patents :-
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ALL THE BUSINES8 OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR RANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated ha.� been 
fully deserved., as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with 
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distinguisbed that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted 
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, be addressed to us the 
following very gratifying letter : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It atfonls me much pleasure to bear testi· 
mony to the able aud etficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties � Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the 
office or Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you sus· 
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fessional engagements. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 

Hon. 'VDl. D. Bishop, late 'Member ot Congres� from Connecticut, 
8ucceeded Mr. Holt a." Commissioner of Patent8. Upon resigning the 
ottice he wrote to us as follows : 
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very large proportion of the business of inventors before the Patent 
Office wa� transacted through your agency ; and tI;a� t have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the interests of your c11ents, as well 
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\YM. D. BISHOP. 
THE EXA)IINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persolls ha.ving conceived an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN &: 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
.As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in

ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN &: CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact, the publishers 01 this smper aa.ve become identified 
with the whole brothOl'hood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat. 
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollars t Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. would state that they 
never h&d a more efficient corps of Draughtamen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they arc prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the 
quickest time and on the mQ.lllt liberal terms. 

PRELImNARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to 8ee if a like inventlon has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion b .. ed upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
set.ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &:c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, givlng instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Offic. of MeBBrs. MUNN .1:. CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Wasbinc:ton, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througb 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN·.I: CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his lnventlon 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnIsh samples of the Ingredients at which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre·pald. Small 
models from & distance can often be Bent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to thb 
order of Messrs· MUNN &: CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purcha.�e drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mali, having the letter regis· 
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN .I: CO., No. 1fT Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENtEEN yearsl and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is SUi. Other changes 
in the fees arc also' made as follows :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On ftli� each application for a Patent, e�ept for a design.$15 
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an application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On appUcation for extension of Patent . • • . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  $50 
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On IIl1ng appl!cation for Design (three and a half yeats) . . . .  $10 
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The Patent Laws, enacted by CongreBB on the 2d of Maxch, 1861, are 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to 'all partics who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, .J(. 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens .r 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Englllll, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, te 
enjoy aU the privileges of our pa.tent system (except in cases of de· 
Signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventiOlll 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded.. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons deSiring to 1lle a caveat can haTe the papers preparetl in u.. 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description 01 th. lnvont .... 
The Government tee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re. 
gardlng applicatlOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, o. 
appllcation by mlLll. Aodress MUNN .I: CO., No. 1fT Park Row N .... 
York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many va1uaole patentR are annually expiring which might re .. lII,. 

be extended, and it' extended, might prove the source of wealth te 
their fortunate possessors. MeBBrs. MUNN .I: CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are Ruftered to expire Wlthout any effort at exten· 
sion, owtng to want of proper information on the part of the paten· 
tees, their relatLves or assigns, as to the law and the mode of proce
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some or the most valuable 
grants now existing are e;c,ten4ed. patents. Patentees, or, If deceased, 
their heirs, may appJy for the extensIon of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended andprellminary advice obtained, by con· 
suIting or writing to MUNN .I: CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. are prepared to undertake the Investigation 

and prosecution of rejected eases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref. 
erences, models, drawings, documents, &:c. Their success in the prose 
cution of rejected cases has oeen very great. The prinCipal portion 
of their charge is genera.lly left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted, are invited to correspond with MUNN &; CO., on the subject, 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &:c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN &: CO., are very extensively:engaged in the prepara· 

tion and securing of patents in the various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busiDess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper· 
onniers, Brussels. They thinA. they can safely say that THREE·FOURTHS 

of aU the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro· 
cured through their agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat· 
ent there. 
.. Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
In obtaining patents In foreign countries through MUNN .I: CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of ditl'ert:nt Government Patent Offices, &c., 
may be bad, gratiS, upon application at the princlpal office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Bavlng access to all the olnclal recordoat Wa8IIIlIgton, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN .I: CO., are at nil tim.s 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or asSignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pa3-" a visit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN .I: CO. They will lind a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of variOU8 inventions, which wUl aWord 
them much interest. The whole establishment is ODe of great Interest 
to Inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
In the world. 

MUNlIT .I: CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do nGt 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances j but that 
they devote their whole time and enel'gles to the Interests of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN .I: CO., having acceBB to all the patents granted 

sInce the rebuildmg of the Patent Office, after.the fire of 1836, can fur
nIsh the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works fOl' man.facturing under 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com· 
petent attorneys, to see if they are Dot llkely to infringe some exist· 
ing patent, before making large investments. Written opInions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such service8 Is 
always settled upon in adv,anooo after knowing the nature of the 1n· 
vention andO"eing informed of the points on which an opinion Is so 
IIclted. For further particulars address MUNN .I: CO., No. 37 Park 
Row New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The assignment of patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN .I: CO., at the Scientitlc Am.rlcan 
Patent Agency, No. tfT Park: Row, New York. 

It would require many colUmns to detail all the ways In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our omces. We cordially in� 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheerfmlr 
a.nswered. 

CommunIcations and remittanCes by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be addressed to MUNN .I: CO. No. 1fT Park ROW, New 
York 

Back Numlters and Volume .. or the "Scientific 
American." 

VOLUMES I., IlL, IV. , VII. , VIII. AND IX. ,(NEW 
SERIES) complete (bound) may be had at this olnce and. from perlodi· 
cal deal.rs. Price, boUnd, $2 25 per volu",e, hy mall, $3-which In· 
clud�s postag.. Every mechaniC, Inventor or artisan In the United 
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States should have a camplete set ot tbls publicaUoo for reMeDoe. 
Subscriber. should not fall to preserve tbelr numbers for bIDding. 
VOLS, U .• V. and VI. areout of print and cannot be mpplled. We are 

I1ll&bl. to supply any of the first slx numbers of the current volume. 
Therefore all new subser\ptions will begin hereafter with tbe time the 
JDoney is r c: Ived. 

M. A. A. ,  of N. Y.-You oan gild letters on gla.ss by 
mixing powdered gold with thick trUm·arablc and powderod borax 
Trace . your device ,,1tb tbls on the glass or cblna, and afterward 
ba.l<e It In a hot oven, the trUm Is thus burnt and tbe boraxlVltrl1les 
and cements the iOoid to the ware. Powdered gold Is madelby rob
bing gold.leaf with boney on a marble sl"b, then washing tbe com· 
pOsition ,vben the honey is dissolved and tbe:gold Is precipitated in 
a powder. Black Japan vo.rnish is thus made : Pitcb llO Ib ... dark 
trUm amoer S Ibs .• melt this and add linseed oil 12 gallons. Boil this 
and add 10 Ibs. more gum amber previously melted and.boiled wltb 
2 1:a1lons of linseed 011. 7 Ibs. eacb of litbarge and red·lead. and boil 
tor two hOUN or until a little of tbe mass can be roUed into pllls. 
then withdraw the fire and tbln tbe varnIsh as required for use wltb 
tnrPOntino. You bad better buy this varnish Insteadl:of making It as It requlres care and is too costly to spoil. 

N. R., of N. Y.-The irregularity of yourJlnes Is proba
bly owini to the nibs of your ruling pen being too lIenble. In "'h!cb 
case if you press it harderagalnst some portions 'or;your T·square 
or ruler tban against others. the nibs wm be :compressed closer In 
solDe parts of the line than others. It may be bowever tbat your 
pen Is too sharp and cuts tbe paper. For shading. you ,;!ioulcfbave 
two brushes at opposite ends of the same stick, a :softer one of 
�il bair (SO called), for laying on the color, and a harder onc of 

o&blo dipped in clean water for softening off. H. C. Baird, 400 Wal. 

nllt itr ... t. PblIadelphla. wlli fumlsh you wltb a book on drawing. 
wbll:b will iOive you all tbe Information you requlre. 

T. W., of Mass.-To ascertain the specific gravity of a 
pleoo of metal, suspend the piece below one scale of a balance by a 
l1ne flJament or raw silk. and weil:b It. Then lower tbe balance so 
QI to allow tho metal to b3 IlUbmerged in water . and weigh l\I:aIn. 
DIYlde tbe we!Jht In air by tbe difference between tbe two weights. 
aud tbe quotient I. tho apecific graVity. The water mnst be pnre. 

S. B. S. , of WiS.-Address H. C. Baird, 406 Walnut 
otreet, Phlladeiphia, for a work 01> goars. 

J. B. C.,  of Colorado.-It Is not probable that yOlU' lead 
lint IlS contains any iold. or enough Iilvor to pay . for extracting. 
You can have It .. nalyzed for $10. I! you wish to IncUr that expense. 

G. W. G., of Malne.-Wo see no ground for your hy
potheall tbat the fol'Cli necesaary to overcome In obtaining 8poed 
for shlps Is l'.Ilal0ious to the reslst.'lDce offered by bodies falllng out 
of a perpendicuiar, Your communication Is rejected. ---

MORey Received, 
At the Scientific American Office, on aocount 01 Patent 

otnoe buainess, from Wedneaday, March 16, 186f, :to Wednesday, 
March 23. lS6.I :-
B. Y . •  of N. Y., $25; C. .A.. 8., of N. Y . •  $35; J. B. R . . of N. Y., $28: 

L. F. B., of �. Y .• f41 ; G. L. G . •  of N. Y .• $16 ; G. S. C . •  of N. Y . •  $16 ; 
O. F . • of Ill .• $20; D. H. 41; P .. of WI •.• $20; H. F .• of N. J., $10 : E. 
B., o: Cuba, S20 ; L. H . •  of N. Y . •  $20 ; W. T., of Ohio. $20 ; P. A. C. 
of )lIaine. $16 ; E. P. , of Ill.,  $20 ; A. C. K . •  of Wis .• $16 ; F. F .• or 
COIlD., $.!i2 ; W. F., of COUD., $16 ; J. e . . of Iowa, $20 ; C. L., of Canada, 
$SO; .A.. R. .  of N. Y., S3M ; R. S .• of N. Y .• SI6 ; J. II .• Jr . •  of Mlcb . •  
$16 ; W .  A .  J . •  o f  La. , $11 ; G. L . •  o f  N .  Y . •  $58 ;  L .  V .  H . •  of N .  Y .  
$162; E. II., of )lIass . •  $I� ; J. E. A. R.. of CaL. $25 ; G. L. J . •  of N. Y . • 
$25 ; D. R. G .• of Canada. $16 ; E. E .• of TIL. $25 ; F. B .• of Bavaria. 
$26; W. R. . of N. J .• $lS ; J. MoF .• of N. Y .• $25 ;  II. S. B .• ot La., $20 ; 
J. M .• of N. Y .• $162 ; G. W. A., of Western Va., $20; W. L. R. V., of 
N. Y . •  $20 ; .A.. L. VanB .• of N. Y . •  $16 ; R. D . •  of Vt . •  �I ; C. & B .• of 
N. Y .• 870 ; W. H. J., of N. Y .• $20; G. D . •  of )lass . •  $16 : n. B .• or N. 
Y .• S16 ; G. G . •  of N. H . • W ;  C. T. F .• of N. Y .• $16: T. L. W., of Wis.. 

$25 ; T. L. )1., of Oblo. $16 ; D. C. & L. S. R.. of N. B. Territol'7, $40 ;  
J .  A .  II. . of :.lalne. $2.3 ; J .  W . •  of If ....... .  $16 ;  D . .t B . •  of N .  Y . •  $16 ; 

D. R. 1\"" of Iowa., $20; A. A" of m., $25 ; A. E. A., Of Pa., $25; L. 
J . ,  of Conn. ,  $16; W . .I:: V"  of N. J., $35; F. B,. lof N. Y., $25; L. H .• 
Jr., of N. J. , $23 ; T. &;)1., or �as5., $16 ; E. W., of N. Y., S16 ; H. L., 

f N. Y., $35 ; .A.. P. s.. of N. Y., $20 : F. & P . •  of N. Y .. $20 ; G. W. W., 
of 1'1 Y .• $2(): W. II F . • of Pa.. $25 ; S. P. B . •  of N. Y . •  $26; O. E. W .• 
of P" . •  SJ,;; IV.  B. K . •  of N.  II . • $25 ; IV. W.,  of Co.!.. $46; J. W .  J . •  of 
M�s •. , S16 ; F. 0 .• of Pa . . $10 ; C. A. W .• of Vt . • $W ; H. J. 101 •• of OhIP. 

15; L. )1oG. , of Ill. .  $16 ; A. W. P., of m.. $32 ; J. T. P., of Ind., $15; 

D. C. II . •  or Pa . •  $IC; !L "'. B., of N. Y� $16; IL W . •  of WIs., $17: M. 
n. D . •  or Oal. $2l ; .A.. S. L . •  oCConn . •  $20 ; W. O . •  of Ill . •  $25 ; R. P., 
of Maine. $16 ; II. G. D,. of N. Y., S25: L. C . •  of Russia, $26; A. P . • 
of N. Y • •  $5(> 

1'0<8001 bavlng remitted money to tbis omce Will � to exam!n� 
tbe above list to .ee that their initials appear In U and It they have 
not re;:civod an aaknowlcc!o'"IDent by D1ail. and tbelr lnltlalJ aro not to 
be fOUlld in this Ust, tbey wlll please 1>0tlfy lU immediately. 8tatlni 
the amoant and how it wad sent, wh�bl)r by man or e3:press. 

Specifioationli and drawtnlr' lind models belongini to 
parti .. with the following lultl;ll.s have been tbrwarded to tbe Pawat 
om"". from Wednesday, Marchll6. 1864, to '.\Wednesday. Marcb 23, 
lS64 :-
a M . •  or N. Y. : W. n . •  of N. J. ; C . .A.. S., of N. Y. j J. B. R., oil N. 

Y. ; S . .. c.. or N. Y. ; J. lloF . •  of N. Y. ; F. S., Q! Pa. ;  E. P" ot Ill. ; 
.A.. .A.. , of ill. ; o. L., of N. Y. Cl =81) ; W. B. x., of N. lL :  E. B., of 
Ind. ; F. R., of Conn. Cl ca� ; J. A. lL, ot Maine ; .A.. E. x., of Pa. ; 
Ii. P. B • • of N. Y. ; n. &; B . •  of m :  v. lL lL. of N. T. ; A. lL W., or 
England ;  W. W .• of Oa!. ; T. L. W., of Wis. : T. IL, at _land ; A. 
T . •  of 1'". Cl eases) ; W. H. !".. ot 1'0.. ; M. B. D.. Of Colorado Terri· 
It)ry ; F. B., ot Ba,arta; E. E . • ot m. ; W. O . •  of Ma ... ; L. R . •  Jr . •  of 
N. J. ; G. L. J •• of N. Y. ; L. 0., ot ltllll1a ; Ii. eJ. b .• of N. Y. ; A. P .• 
tf N. 'rf 

RA.TES OF A.DVERTISING. 
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per line for eacb aDd every insertion. pay· 

able:tn advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
&IllOUllt they must .end wben tbey wish adverU.ement. publJ;!hed. 
we will explain that ten words averoce one line. Engrav\ng8 will not 
be admitted Into our advertising columlli. and. as heretofore. the 
publWters reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
they may deem objectionable. 

BAIRDL INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER, HAS RECENT
LY puBLISHEP :-

THE PRACTICAL METAL-WORKER'S ASSISTANT ' 
comprts�' Metallurglc Cheml8try and tbeWorldng of all Metals and 
A1�"plUM¥<¥lLtraT�EsA�SF!edr;°oJ�CHANICAL EN-
GINEERING. By Francis Campln. wltb additions by R. Armstrong. J. La NIC":6 and George Ede. 29 large plate. and lUO wood engrav· 
In�MEo'PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN'S BOOK OF IN-
DUSTRIAL DESIGN. anf! Macblnlst's and Engineer's Drawing 
Companion. By Armengaud, Amouroux, and Johnson. Illustrated 
b
f 

60 follo and 6 quarto steel plates, and 50 wood engravings, quarto, 
$ O�EsTIONS ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH THE MARINE 
ST�AM ENGINE. and Examination Papers. By Mnln & Brown. 
I��B�Trs-E ON THE COLORING MATTERS DERIYED FROM 
C

?"'�cJ.';fLE¥� rJ'f"l����' J>N�,\¥�
e

'A�!F°O�� 8{;EING COTTON 
AND WOOL, as practiced 1n Paris, Rouent Mulhn.usen, and Germany. � Louis Ulrich. Translated with the addltion of Receipts for D�

eing 
bY

O�� 1H��e
s��;�e�\���$iaeture Imperiale de" .Gobelins, arit;, 

BLUES AND CARMINES OF INDIGO ; A Practical Treatise on 
every Commercial Product derived trom Indigo. By Capron de Dole 
and DU88&uoe. 12mo. $2 110. 

..,.. The above or any other of my Practical and Scientific Books 
sent by mail free of postage at the publication price. My new cata· 

��"ir:i�f ����::.,,,!:��
n

:drr��� 'rtllt!'�elr:�:g i1'y .. ;!I;;
h

�e:J�r � 
the SCIENTIFIC AllERICA.N can fail to tlnd some book of intereF;t to 
him in tbls la.rgo and lncreasing LIST OF INDUBTRIJ.L BOOKS, and 
every one Is indlvlduaUv and u

rl
entl

fl
lnvlted to send for one. 

14 1 
HENRY CARE Btoo

R&-al��U .. :!:tPl'ut!l\�3il�hla. 

SUPER-HEATED STEAM WILL SEASON GREEN 
Lumber In two to four days for fifty Qents per thousand ' and 

Tobacco, White Lead, Wool. Paper, Book Covers, Grain, Flour, Meal, 
���.;�� t��'if�tD)\;�.\l���eY�3��g: as cheaply. ser.d 

I
�or 

AGENCY W ANTED.-THE ADVERTISER, HAVING 
it in contemplation to travel through the Western States, is de-

We°s';!r': :�t��,=�:: ���e���:!
e
� ��i�:D�Ul1��eB�

o
c. %.� 

Box 364, Toledo. Oblo. If 1* 

ELECTRO-METALLURGY AND ITS APPLICATION 
to Mannfacturing purposes wUl be found fully tested In . . TUE 

PR.ACTIC�L Mft�L--1fORKER'S ASSISTA.NT." One vol., eva, 592 illus
trations. 652 pageR. Price $6. by mall free of postage. Just pnb· 
llsbed by 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 
H I  Industrial Publlsber. 400 Walnut street. Pblladelphla. ----------------------------

WANTED TO BORROW BY .AN INVENTOR ONE 
Tbousand Dollars to take out ten patents for ten good, nseful, and valuable inTentions. Tba whole of the patents wUl be aiven Cor security, with preference to purobase. Address THQlIAS Wlo:LllA!!. Waablngton. D. C. It I" 

T
o DEALERS .AND BROKERS IN PATENTS.
$2.000 wlll buy twenty State. (New England States Included) In " I\n!t-class patent. entirely new, and of dalfy use In every family. If applied for soon, all inquiries promptly and satlRfaetorlly answered. 

JOHN JA.COBS & CO . • Sbirleysburg. Pa. It 2" 

ELECTRO-METALLURGY AND ITS APPLICATION 
to Manufacturing purposes w11l be found fully 'treated in H THB 

PRACTICAL METAlrWORItER'S ASsISTANT." One VOl., 8vo, 592 lUua. 
!rations. 652 page.. Price $6. by mall tree of postage. Just pnb
IIsbed by 

14 1 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 

Indnstrlal Publlsber. 406 Walnut street. Pbiladelpbla. 

A VALUABLE IMPROVEMEI\"'T FOR SALE CHEAP. 
-A Governor tbat has perfeet control over the Steam Engine at 

:!'!or�it��:��h
c

�:�� 
o�E��i�lc��:r:nf1I��ll G�i�eE rm�ft 

WORTH. Mount Carmel. Conn. 14 1* • 

CAPITAL WANTED TO PROCURE FOREIGN PAT
ENTS. Invention Invaluable to all Independont Governments. Patent just I i  allowed" in Washl�n. An interest Offered. No de-

:,�g���b�J'3re��:����!'��:. ;�=::'{&. "::
ura

rf�. 
of 

P
ATENT SECTION HAY RACK.-THE BEST IN use. Can be unloaded In one minute. Territory for sale. Ad dresf RUSSELL COBB, Ha<lley. Mlch. Ii 1* 

BESSEMER'S PROCESS FOR REFINING IRON WILL 
be fonnd fully and aloly treated In .. TUE PlUCTIOAL METALWORKER'S .A.BsIST.4NT." One vol., Bvo. Wl illustrations, 662 pages. 

Price $6. by mail free of poSlaie. JU�a���� BAIRD. 
14 1 Industrial PubUsher, 406 Walnut street, Pblladelphla. 

M
ETALLURGIC. CHEMIStRy WILL BE FOUND practlcall7 and well treated In .. TBI1 PlUCTI<aL X!tALoWORlt· R'S AssUT.&M." Qne YO!'. 8vo. G62 K,aiesb!>9� 1IJ000tr8.;\ons. Price 

$6. by D1ail cree of POBt&ie. Just PUb
H��P CAREY BAiRD. 14 I Indnstrlal 1'ubllabu. 406 Walnut street. PhUadelplUa. 

'SOLDERS-SOLDERING, HARD AND SOFT, AND 
the use of tho Blow·plpe Will be found .bly, tboroughly, and 

gracttcally treated tn "THE PRACTICAL METAL-WOlUiEn'S ASSISTA-'\'T. : ·  
ne vol. ,  Bvo, :;92 illustrations, 65 2  pages. rrtco S6, by m ail free o r  

postage. Just publi.hed by HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 
H I  Indu.tnal PUblioher. 406 Walnut stroet. Philadelphia. 

HACKLE, GILL, COMB CARD PINS, &c., &c. , 
promptly supplied by J. W. BARTLETT. 442 Broadway. Nel< 

York. Referoto iea<iing Flax. Linen and Cord"ie Mach'y Manuf'rs 12 tf 
-------------_ .-------- ------------_ . 

CASTING AND FOUNDING WILL BE FOUND FULLY 
and practically treated in THE PRACT1CAL METAL-WORKERS' 

t�I�I������ 
j"u°�i ���il�JJ��strations, 652 pages, price $6, by mail 

. HENRY C.\REY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, 400 Walnut street, Phlladelphia . 

TURBINE WHEELS.-J. E. STEVENSON & CO., 
Engineers, 200 Broadway, �ew York, are now manufacturin ..... RTEVENSON'S HELICAL TURBINE (the J onval principle) Oll h orizontal 

���:
t s���bl:tt�� h���� �p :a���}���ol�fbeti1<{f���J: �oh;�t�a���o:: 

inches to 4.2 inches diameter, and from one-balf horse pO\rcr up to 200. 14 3* -----------.------- -. -_ ._--._- _ .- ._-
l\IT'ETALLURGIC CHEMISTRY WILL BE FOUND llL practically and well treated in H TIlE PRACTICAL METAL-WORK· 
ER'8 ASSISTANT." One vol. . F vo, U!)2 pa�l�8, W'l iI1 u�tr&.tions.  l'dce $6, by moil free of postage. Just pUbli'i,;l�i�'CAREY BAIRD. 14. 1 industrial Publi!.lwl', 400 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY , 
arising from SpecifiC cause� In both sexes-new and rC'llablo 

treatment, in Reports of the Howard ..d..ssoclation-sent in sealed letter 
envelopes, free of charge. Addrc'l") Dr. J. SKILLIN IIO e G HTO.N, 
Howard AssociatioD, No. 2 South :-;inth street, PhH:..:.dejphia, Pa. H I� 

AMERICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BltOADWAY, 
New York, J. W. Bartlett, Needle mO.Dulacturcrs for allttbe SeW' 

ing Machines. Bartiett's Burnished Hand Keedles, Hackle Pill
fi �r 

WORKS IN SHEET METAL WILL BE FOUND 
practically and ably treutC'd in TnE PRACTICAl. �!ETAL 

WORKERS' ASSISTA.NT, one vol. 6\'0, :;n illustra.tions. �� pa�ei, pl'ic i6. by mall free of postage. Just PUbIi'ti�,,�fY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher. tOO Waluut .treet, Phlladel;.bia. 

THE APPLICATION OF IRON TO SHIPBUILDING 
wUl be found praotlcally and ably treated In TaE PRACTICAl lIETAL-WORKBltS' AsSISTA.NT, OUO vol. tlvo" .5�2 lllu6trat:ons, 652 pages 

price $6. by mall free of portage. just 
fmMll,:uC'l'REY BAIRD. 

Industrial Publisher, 400 Walnut street, Philadelphta. 

ANTI-INCRUSTATION.-BE\YARE • OF COUNTER 
FElTS. Winan's Anti-Incrustation Powder-so Ion" a. success-18 being pirated. Coat 10 cents a day or IC8S. A certain remcdy with 

ont 11\1ury. Apply for clrcnlar to H. N. WINANS', 1l .""aUstreet, New 
York. 14 4* 

14 1 
I1E�lW CAREY BAIRD. Industrial Publlsher • • OO Waluut street. Philadelpbla. 

WANTED.-A GOOD SECOND-H..-L�D SLIDE 
I-Iathe. Swtng, 16 to 18 inches ; turn, 7 feet between ceuterli _ For sale-A good second-band Planing Ton�nlna and GrOOv1� bIa

��1::'ebect�'w.
t
� 

to sbop work. Address ' lU N IRON IV In�$, 

WORKS IN SHEET METAL WILL BE FOUND practically and abiy treated In TaE PRACTICAL llETAL 
�;���:�i��S�t��'sia

n�, J�;t 8;ribi��e�lb:trations, 602 pages, prioe 
UENI\Y CAREY BAIRD. 

Industrial Publisher, 400 Walnut street, Pililadelphla. 

FOR SALE.-MY WHOLE RIGHT TO MY SACCHA
RINE LIquid Evaporator. Tho best out. Sec illustration In No. 

14, current volume, SCIE!'iTIFIC AMERICAN. Address J. C. CHESNEY, Abingdon, ill. 14 •• 

C
ASTING AJ."l'D FOUNDING WILL BE FOUND FULLY 

and practlcaliy treated In Tro;: PRACTICAL METAL-WORKEr.s' 
tr'i!l�i���:e� l.,<';i ��'tli�\?e�I�;tr�tiO" •• t:52 p"'ie" price $6, by mail 

nmmy CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisber. '00 Walnut street. PblIadelphla. 

S
AVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USHiG STEAM. 

DAMPER REGULATORS, 
pe':r�ar��ee.Jfr e:i�:.re}�r8��y�h;

u
;�;,��e ;�g l:'ao;; 

.. tablisbed tbelr excluolve rlibt to manufacture damper reg),l!ators. 
UIlDg diaphraems of dexlble vessels of any kind. CU.Rt's P �TJI::rT 
inJ,ll .ulD FIRE RXGUUTOR eo,"p",,,y. No. 6 Park PI_. New York 24 26" 
1\rrETALS .AND ALLOYS WILL BE FOUI\'1) FULLY l.U and praetltall,. treated In TUli PRACTICAL METAIA'I'ORltla:8' AlIt!IST��'!z one vol. SVo. , 692 illustrations. 6�2 pa:es. price $6. by mall cree of IN''< ........ just publlsbed by HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 

Industrial Publish.:. (IJ6 Walnut .treet. PbUadelphla. 

M
ARINE RAILWAYS�MY IMPROVEMENT CAN 

P
ECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS FOR FORGING PUR � \'l.:&R!lr�!n�: a:" ���.�enr/o����ar�� 5m.!ftilrs POSES.-A11 sizes manufactured by MILO PECK .t CO .. Nil'" H. DW ARDS,. Quincy. MaBI. 14 .' HaTen, Conn. � l2"� 

B
ESIiIEKER'S PROCESS FOR REFINING IRON WILL 

be fOund fully and ably treated In .. Tn �OTIOAL )lIITAL
WOUilR'. · .A.alIS1'.L'iT." !  One voLt 8vo, 692 illustratlona, 66:1 pages. PrIce $6. by maU fr .. of postage. J'1J'�l���ir- l! D 16 1 Iad1l»trlal Pubu.ber, _ W'1IkIv.t � �IP\da. 

M
ETALS AND ALLOYS WILL BE FOUND FULLY 

and praotieally treated In Tali PRAOTICAL METAL-WORnES' =ifr��� r��t �"u%\i�eNI�ratiolli. 652 pa�.s. price $6. by mall 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Ia�1IStrial PI\'qllibil, @ Walnllt otre9t. PbU�eipbla 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



THE APPLICATION OF IRON TO SHIPBUILDING 
"ill be found practically and ably treated in THE PRACTICAL 

METAL-WORKERS' AaSIST.A!IlT. one vol. 8VOil 592 illustrations. 532 pages, 
prIce $6, by wail free 01' postage, just l}l'�N�{idcblREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. ------------- ,---- .. ,_. 

IRON.-HISTORY OF THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF 
the Iron Trade in the enited States. by H. F. French 1 vol. Bvo., S"-. Hbtory of the Iron Trade. kC. , by H. Scrivenor, 1 vol. 8vo., $3.50. W. Trura,ll on the Iron .Manufacture of Great Britain, 100 plates, royal 

:��'B�i�8fn� e;!�gg�e;; l��1�VO.��$�balf��ci.��8t:�ge\b�����;fi�� 
Tensile Strength of Wrought Iron and Steel, 1 vol. 8vo. $8. lo�or sale 
by JOHN WILEY, 535 Broadway. 13 2 

G
UN AND 'i'OOL MAKERS WANTED AT OUR AR

MORY. In Hamilton, OhIo, where steadY employment and 
iood wages wU\ be �ven.-GWYN & CAMPBELL. 13 2* 

T
o WRENCH MAKERS.-FOSTER'S PATENT UN

YIELDING GRIP WRENCH is for sale. It is the best and only 
Wrench lbat �ill work equally well on round or square forms. It is 
inftluable to Gas�fttters, &c. Address-D. P. FOSTEn., Shelburne 
Falls, Mass. 13 3* 

V 
GIROUD'S PATENT MARINE CLOCKS, REGIS-

Hot weJ���' E���'_r�;�U
��er�-��te���t?!��d��f���. 

G����fa 
made and Instruments repaired.-DAVIDSON, DICKINSON &; CU . 229 Broadway ; Factory t 191 Lewis stireet 13 4* 

D
AVIDSON, DICKINSON & 00.,  CIVIL, MINING 

and Mechanical Engineers, 229 Broadway. New York. Manu
facturers and DeaJers in New and Second-band Machinery. Hair and 
��t��:'anB��X:' a��lt��ea:dl\i��sS���ka?�r �f(\�

ught Tro
�l1ie. 

'- - �-� �-- ----- --,----,----- -

M
ETALS AND ALLOYS WILL BE FOl'ND FULLY 

and practically treated in THE PRACTIC.AL METAL-WORKERS1 .A8::i18TANT, one vol. Mvo. , 592 illustrations, 652 pag('�, price $6, by mail free of postage, .1URt publi�het.l by 
IIEXRY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher, 400 \Valnut street, PhiJadeJphia. 

W
EAVING, DYEING &c. - GILROY'S ART OF 

Weaving by Hand and l»ower, 1 vol. Bvo., $5. Gilroy & M ac· 
farlane's Practical Treatise on Dyeing and Calico Printmg, and Re
�nt Discoveries In Color Chemistry, 1 voL Hvo. , $3. For sale by 
JOHN WILEY, 536 Broadway, New York. 13 2 

C
HLORATE OF ZINC FOR BURNETTIZING TIMBER -A PUre Article. For 'Sale by BOYD BROS., 159 Front street, 

New York. 13 12 

�OUND AND SQUARE MATCH MACHINES, 
Woolen Cards, Rag Pickers, &c., Manufactured by RICHARD· S N & CO., Athol Depot, Mags. 10 13" 

I
MPORTANT TO CARPENTERS AND WOOD WORK

ers.-Talpey's Patent Self-feeding aand-sawing Machine saves la
bor, timber, time, and money. Tbis is the unanimous testimony of 
�::%eUo1hJ> �r

ll1�r�J8��96 �=�
tt:n���U��� �;�� on a�fl�� 

IRON PLANER FOR SALE.-MANUFACTURED IN 
'\VorceRter, MaRS. Has been used but little. Planes 4�Jeet long, 26y' Inches wide, and 24 Inches high. Address. C. R. & J. u. TABER, 

Salem, Ohio. 11 4* 

CASTING AND FOUNDING WILL BE FOUND FULLY 
and practically treated in THE PRACTICAL METAL·WORKER�:;' 

A88IST.i.NT, one vol. Bvo., 692 illustrations, 662 pages, price $6, by Ulail free of postage, just published by HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

W
ANTED.-AMERICAN OR ENGLISH IMPROVE

MENTS in machinery for manufacturing cotton or wool, old or 
:pew, patented or unpatented. CHARLES A. SHAW, Biddeford, )lalne. 12 10* 
----------- ---- '---� 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS

TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 12 ti 
PATENT IMPROVED SOLID EMERY WHEELS, FOR 

CUttlni, Grindlnl<, and Polishing. No Metal,worker can afford to be wIthout thom. 6rders promPtir filled. Smyrna Emery by the 

K�p1���t���na�t�!i:k���lk. NEW YonK EMERY �::!L 
FOREIGN LABOR.� 

I 
INVITE THE CORRESPO�DENCE OF MANUFAC-

TURERS wanUng :mners, Rollers, Puddlers, Macb1nists, Molders, Steel, Edge-Tool, FUe, Saw and Cutlery Makers, and Manufacturen 

�!rB:����:py.;Jl��a��c:Sla�r�oi �:f:r���� ���e� i:ir�������i� 
through my agont In Great Brita\n ... will enable me to furni:;lt any reasonable number of meD that ma.y be required.-JOllN W IL
LIAM8, Editor H«rdwure R�porter, 80 Beekman .IIItreet, New York. 12 S" 

BESSEYER'S PROCESS FOR REFINING IRO� WILL 
be found fully and ably treated ill " 'fn t.:  PR_-\CTIC.\ L  )I ETAL

WORKERlg ASSISTANT." One vol . ,  �vo, 5?2 Hlustratio!.1:', 002 rage:; 
Price $6, by mail free of postage. JUEt publ i 'ihe lt by l It:NIlY CAllEY BAIRD, 14 1 Industrial Publister, 4011 Walnut street, PWlac1elphia. 

228 

THE CITEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

T'�-H-E--B-E-L-L-E-V'-U-E-S-TEREOS-C-OP-E-, -\\-'I-TiISLII)I�G I INVEln'ORS AND CONSTRUCTORS Q}' NEW .AND 
FOCUS and Field Piece, accom modating all ('re�. recently n·)- useful Cont:-ivances or Machines, of whate.;;;r kind, can bave theiT" i�c���gr��d �f:��:���Cb:����r{Ay�ct:.1.uti�, E;��d��ai';N�� fO�k�h 

iuve!:tions mu�trr�ted and doscrlbed in the COlumlls of the SOIEN 
12_&*�_�_�_�� __ , __ � ____ __ �_��_ . . _ TIFIC AllERICAN on payment of � reasonable char.e for the 'ill. 

B
ESSEMER'S PROCESS FOn REFI�ING mON \\'ILL graving

. 

be found fully and ably tr:::l.teu in " THE PRACTICAL )lETAL- No cbarge i8 made for the putllcation, and the cut<-l ar� furnished 
WORKER'S AssrSTAST." One vol , 0" 0, 592 JIlustration:" , li52 pfl!!E'S. to th o party for whom they are executed D •• soon as they ba-re 
Price $6, by mail free of postage. JUSi-I��l'WNi�h���l�Y BAIRD , 1 been used. ',e wish it. understood. however, tilat no eecond..baud 14 1 Industrial Publl:.;her, 406 Walnut street,  P h l l adC'l phirt . or poor engravtngs, such as patentc-cs of tell get executed by- IUe%: 

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.-A FIXE OPENING 
for Millers, Iron-founders, and Manufacturers of AgrIcultural 

��f���:�Ua:�s g¥;;: fsr:I�:�a;���,ILart l���;��� ��I�iC�{:�I��ll�egi��� or Southern Kansas and Western �1is::;ouri, ani..! that, within a few months, three rai1r�adS will C?enter ht're, a,re a . .sutilcient g'uaranty of 
the profitableness ot su�h an mv�stment at capHal . A woolen factury, 
�i��1::S�

a
fd����

a
g8�J�

cJ�6:'iti��GI�'iDlrJl��fJ�: C��:-UI���t�f���: 
merce, Kansas City, Mo. P. O. Box 125. . 13 211-

C
ASTING AND FOUNDING WILL BE FOUXD FULLY and practically trcateu in TilE l'R.\ CTICAL �rET AL-wonKERS' AssrSTAST, one vol.  8vo.,  5�1:! i l l ll�tl 'atioll:-<,  lib:! pagl's, pr;cl '  SG hy mail  free of po�tage, jUl':It pub l i :--hed hy • • 

l l EXIlY (,AilEY RU IlD Indu.strial PublI�hel', 40G Walnut f'rl'eet, Phil atlell)hia.  
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NOTICE TO �fACHINE BUILDERS.-PROPOSALS 
will be rt'Cl' i \,cd by the Monongahela Wat�l' Compa ny for the bullding and C'rection of a Steam Eng:ine, with Pumping Appa ratuR f�r t�e New Water-works t�f b(Juth Pitts1ml'g'b, Birmi ngham , and Ea . ..;t, Blrmmgham, Al le.gilany County, Penll, The muelii u('rv w i l l  be rp. quired to pamp w�ter at the rat�

_ 
0.1' one mill ilm gallons in 12 "'ork ing h�urs to al,l eIL':'f!.t.lOn of.about 11'1 tPH sho,":e ;\IoUl?ng:.l.hC'la Wn'l' ; t h e  distance 0: b a � m  J1'0111 r I v e r  Is ahout :!.IJUU l e c t .  BHlJers w i l l i .. tate t he price of mac h i nery �le livereLl at Hh:millgham and pu� up ready t"lJr use, and acrompany th(,lI' proposal$ WIth plan or macl nner\'. Addl'essC. J. SII l' LTZ. Letter-bo.,<: 1:�!'2, Pittsburgh, Pa.-'I'he Committee on Machinery, .M'Jllongahela \\'ater Company. 13 4* 

A SURE FORTU�E FOR AN E�TERPRISING �IA�. -The wll'.:'le  of the ratcnt for l'o",t's Combined, SawinI)' Pla.n
in:;. Bering-. a?Hl .Moulding .:'tlaelline 'will he svld cheap ; the prifprictol' belllri en::;u6'ctl in vthel' business ca nnot g-ive it his attention. For Informat iu l.! Hnd circulul':O::, audrc.ss-J O H .\'"" 1'. 1'U:-;1' &: �O�, Carpenter" 
&['11 Builder::;, !'ate-J.':-iOll, N . •  1. Applic�ti() n  for :5tate rlgbts will be rt:'-
ceivcLl. 13 ti* 

F
OR SALE.--S.\SH, BLIND, AND DOOR MACH IX EilY, in �ood orfler. �o\ddr:('f;.,,-nO.BERT L. S':-'IlTll, Stock-

port, N. Y. 13 2* 
l\ ;W- EH.LS .a.ND ALLOYS \\'ILL BE FOem FL'LLY 1.'1 and practically treat(>(\ i n  TilE l'R;\rTICAL )lET..!.L.WORKbR� A8S1STAXT, O!le 1'01. �\o . ,  {t�t! l l l u �trutions,  65� page.�, price So, oy m ail 
free of p�lstage. j ust publ ishec..i by IlEXRY ('olnEY HAmD, 

Industrial Publlshu, 400 Walnut stl't'i:.,t. Philadelphia. 

J
UST WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.-OUR NEW 

Pocket Album (for soldipr awl ci\'il ian) , l lO�dinrr lU  p ictures Is 
tile cheape.st and best l'vck('t A!�UIll eVL'l" . oftc-:cu to t u e  publIc. 
Sent by m all to any addrcs� p ost·paid on l"l'Ct' lpt 0:  �cycnty·tive cents. 
It can be rtl led wah pictures ( i Li) amI :--;('nt iJy lll ; ; i l  to �o l llier:i i n  the army, vI' fl'iemlR a n ywhere in  ende �am's uomainR, at the very tritlin g ,  ;:lUlU ,of ! l li\t�' cent� postage. All orders prompt ly tlllell by, SAM U hL no,," LE::s & CO . J>l.HJtograph A l!JUlll :'Ilanufacturers. 
Springtldd. :\1 a�s. 1 2 

BAIRD'S PATENT 

I
NCRUSTATION PREVENTER, AND REMOYER, FOR STEAM BOILERS in either Salt or Fresh Watcl'.-�o invention connected with t:itl'flm l�ower combinQs so mrmy ad\"2.i1tarres as thi�. 

THE EQONOMY IN FUEL ALONE, from its usc, repu\'s tlJp COf:t of tho preventive. Certificates from Engilleerg anu owners of :::lteam Boilers, at sea and on shore, can be seen at the ottice of JAS. F. LEY 1 X 23 Cpn. tral Wharf, Hoston, Mass. � 
, n 10* 

S
TEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS OF EVERY DE

SCRIPTION ; Shafting ; Pulleys and )Iacllinlsts' Tonh;, for Sale by C. GAY, 29 Doane.street, Boston, Mass. !oJ 20'" 

B
ESSEMER'S PROCESS FOR REFINING IRON WILL 

be found fully and ably treated in " THE PR.A.CTICAL METAL· 
WORKER'S AsSISTANT." One voL , Bvo., 592 Ulustrations, 652 pages. 
Price $6, by mal! free of postage. JUi'lEIi.�¥s�'tJ'lY BAIRD, 14 1 Inuustrlal Puhlisher, 40G Walnut street, Phlladolphla. 

TO WIRE DRAWERS.-I have patented and bronght 
Coil :�:'dr������t�u����n

u:e �;=e o�o�u!��� ����o�t�: .U kinds and sizes of wire wh�e ;J."l�m,�&';,"r
����IrJ�ss. ; S* 

pcrienccd artists for prInting circular:'! and hundbii1s from, can bo 
admItted Into these pages. WQ also reserve tIle right to accept or 
rf'J ect such subjects as are presented for publication. And It is not 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or 1tlachines, and s.uch as do not meet our approba
tion in this re::lpcct, we shall decline to publish. 

For further particulars address-
MUNN & CO., 

Publlshers of tbe SCIEXTlFW AMERICAN, 
No. 31 Park Row, New York CIty. 

------

O
IL ! OIL ! OIL 

F o r  Railroads, SteamerF!, and for m achinery and Burning., PEASE'S Im prove? Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom
mended by tl.H; ll lg)lest authority 111 t.lle LTnitc'd St!',t,cs. This Oil I?osse��e� qualitieS �'ltally e3se�t.iul for l llb

. 
ric:iting antI burning and 1 0HUl! III no other OIl. It Is o!icrc)d to the' public UP&l1 thE' most r�li· able, �IH:>rough and pra�tical te.st. OUT most. f-iiil ! lul  e ngineers and machmu:ts pronounce 1t f;ufl�rlOr

. 
to and rliC'!.lper t h an a n y  other and f} l�  onlr oil that is in n;1 ca��fI reliable u.m1 will  not gum. ' The 

Scientlfic American," alter sevp!·tll tPst�, pronoUllCes i t  . .  superior to any other they have e'�er used for ruachiller\, ."  For sale only by till' 1uvt'lltor and �lanufacturer, F. S . .PEASE, No. tol :'!lain streot� Butl'elo, N. Y. 
-. N. H .-Reliabl(> oru<>r8 filled for any part. of t h e  United States and L:lna da. i4tf 

R
EYNOLD'S TURBINE WATER-WHEELS.-THESE . ccIebrate(� water-saving and powerful wileels� now 10 8xten f'lve!.\' used on llm!ted streams , u.re l uruisbed l1nd adapted to QYflfy head nnd supply of water, by TALLCOT J/; l; �D.ERHILL, 170 Broad-

way, N�w York. IS 0 

C
USTING AXD FOUNDING ,nLL BE FOUND FULLY 
I aud practically treated in THE PRACTIC.A L :'IIET.1L-WORlU!:llS· 

tr��I�i-���ir?�; .i��t ��bli����\�l;tratlon�, U6� pazes, pl:kc $6, by wall 
HEXHY CAnEY BAIRD, Industrial Publisb c-; ,  .;.00 'Yainut .street, Plli la(lciphl�. 

P
AGE'S PATENTED LIME I�ILN WILL BUR.\, 300 

bu�hels lime p<:>r day, with tbr('c ('oruJ.; �ood or P';;; iron coal." 
Lard or soft. Address C. D. PAGE, c '·and .RapId . ." :.'.l1c1l. " 4: 1�* 

H
OLSKE & KNEELAND, �IODEL YAKERS. PAT� 

E�T Office Models, ""-orking- :"IIodcl.�, and Experimental :.\IaclJ iuery, made to order at 100 \\Talker street, LetweC>!1 C\;"liter and Elm, New York. H.cfer to )Iunn & CO.,  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. (itt 

F
AN BLOWERS-DIYPFEVS, ALDEN'S, ])fcKEN ZIE'S and others, for Steamuoats, Iron 'Yorks, Founderies, Smith 

tll�E:t./i;;��i��et\�gr1.hund for sale by LEACll BROTl:.tEr��86 

VULCANIZED RUBBER-

p t��}�3. t� l����;����Sk�r
����iZ�rt%r:J���I¥�\�UifEf�� 

&c. Uir(>ction:'!, prices, &:c., c.,."tn bc- obtained on application to the NEW YOHJ{ BELTING .A �"' D  P A  .. C�IXG CU.\IP.\1<I¥, 
No .... :�7 o.nl! 3� Park 1{ow, Xaw York. JOIIX II. CHEE,ER, TreaRurer. lttt � 

�-- ---�-----

P
ORTABLE STEAM EXGlNES-COMBINING THE 

maximum of efticiency, dw'ability and economy with tho mini· 
��� ��arie�h�e�: i�r�:: 11��tu-��'h�

i3�1�?a�t�;;O�:�� !f�� large stock on hanG ready for immediate application. Descriptive circulars sent on appliCd.tlon. Adtlress J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. . iItf 
GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 

Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The princIpal styles are tile Direct Action Exeelsior Steam :Pump, the Improved. Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam l"umps, and the Water Pr0IV':�ler, aD entirely new invention for pumping large quan. 
titles at a a:t.ht lift. For we at No!!. 56 and 07 First stre�t, WilUams-b'fJh, and 0. 74 Beekman .treat, Ne"'�8itD, GARRISON & CO. 

WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SEW
ING MACHINES and Foote's Patent � Umbrella Standsl.605 

Broadway, New York. t17 ",,' 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of suporior quality. on band and ftnlsll .. 

lng', for sale low. �'or dc.$Cl·lption &:Id nric. :>.dUress NEW HAVEN 
lILU\ UFACT\JRING COMP"-NY, New Haven, Conn. Itt 

JA!.£ES HORNER & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF CAST BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES 
Steel and Files. Orders solicited for a11 li:inds, Ihapes and sIzo". constantly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, is LIberty 

Odlce and Waroho_, 28 CWI' Itreet, New York. 7 Cu:." Itre.t, New York. a 13" 
THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MISCROSCOPE, COM- -

BINING Instruction with Amu.ement, I. mailed, pre,Paid, foI 
WM. C�EVELAND HICKS, CIVIL AND MEeHANI. I

RE APPLICATION OF IRON TO SHIPBUILDING 
will be found practically and ably treated In T E PRACTICAL 

l!;T.AL-WORKERS' ASSISTANT, one vol. 8vo." �92 iUustra.!ons, 662 pages, 
prie. $6, b)' mail fro. of P08t"""", Just t����dC�EY BAIRD, 

rf5at���lt����u:s.W�r�J':����eci�:�� $3;  with 24 ObJe�\!5, CAL Engineer, � Broadway, New York. 

S
CIENTIFIC BOOKS AND PERIODICALS, ENGLISH 

French, and Am�rlcan, In every department, In stock and 1m· � to order, bI, the single CO&y or In quantity-olfered by JOHl\ 
��o�Nfc'b:t!&�:: �k' on apl'licatlon. i Gao", 

M
ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No, 12 PLATT STREET. 

New York, dealer In Steam Enfenes, Bouer"d Planers, Lathe, 
������lsaD�.rm�:8�o�, . ��:'���eb:a��;:S���:5L 'bean ; Cob antI Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist MUla ; John.ton\ 
ShIn.le )lms ; Beltlnlr, OIl, &e. e 

A
GENCY FOR THE INTRODUCTION AND SALE OJ 
PATENT INVENTIONS.-Inventors and manulaetw'ers de.o\rou· of havlDa: their inventions Introduced Into thla oountrY and abro&d 

wtll 4nd 1t to thelr Inttreat to 8el1d descriptive, lllustrated panu>blet, erfIIrta1ars to .L  SOIlELLER, :I'ltI Jlowet')', New York. 11-.. 9* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES OF ALL SIZES, ON 
h'lnd and built to order. Send for description and our prioe., "'1d l�e .. the be.t, cheaPi:al&d :il�C:f8W:�1 ��� 't:g;; N. Y. 

G
UN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK LYOll " CO., Manufaeturera (Office, 74 Beekman stroot, New Yor.l;), 

��:;::�� jt��a:
eg. �� �=t s��Yn;n�n!;h�! ������, ��':f�� 

;crews I!"".rally, Of tho bost quality, at short notice. 19 �J 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT-
ANT J�s inven.teun non famiUers avec la langue Angla.ise et 

.J.w;pr{:C ..... reralaot nouiS communiquer leurs inventions en Frs., leu ven� nous a1dr6i&Cl' dans leur langue natale. Euvoyez nous un 
��:�= �=��e�e':.����tr. exalllt{'UN1°�tgso:m. 

8oItllWlo AlilwiC&ll odl .. , No. S1 l'lIl'k 1."''' N.,.. Y9I'k 

Industrial PublisheJ', 406 Walnut street, Philado:ph1::l 

S
ELF-REGISTERING CALIPERS.-GIVING THE 

size. r.ithout recourse to a rule. See enlll'avtng In SCIENTIFIQ A1CBRICAN, of Aug. S, 18611 ' ly'4nch (pocket) size, at 1G centa ; 2-lnch 
size (with set .crew attaehed-to Indfeator), $1 26. Now ready lind wUl be delivered free of expense to �urcna.er. on receipt of the 
price. A llmlted number of tbe S-Inch SIzes are Inl,roces. to sUPftIy 
�!'J�1 ��Clo,fiag���;d�r: r:;;�h�:U��e�e;':;r ill�r..�e�:":.iiJ: 
Llberal oliscou:.lt to the trade. Reliable agents wanted for all partll 
oUhe.United States. KIMBALL & TALBOT, Woreest."., Mass. 

7 S" 

A
LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES-FOR BROOM 

Hoe and Rak. Handl.s, Chair Rounds, "'c.-� �;� 8IId � other kInds of Wood· ... orldDg )laclUnery, fOr lIlIle by S. �.lIlUoI.i, Nil, a PiaU Itrtt\ New YOlk. 
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Chesney's Sorghum Evaporator. I all the dampers are turned down, as shown in Fig. 2, 
The sorghum sngar interest is rapidly becoming a and the fire passes under them and up the chimney 

prominent one in this country, and it is but reason- I as shown by the arrows. Should it be desirable, 
able to infer that from the progress inventors are · however, to concentrate the heat on any one pan, 
making in reducing the cost of manufacture, it will, either at thc top or bottom, the dampers in the other 
at no distant day take a high rank among the pro- . flues are closed, and the heat from all the furnaces 
ducts of the North. With flax cotton as a substitute ! passes under the one required, and this does not in 
for cotton itself, and Northern sugar, we may rely I any way afrect the draft, as the flue H, next the fur
confidently upon cheap clothing, and a great reduc- naces, remains open in any case, and connects with 
tion in the price of the necessaries of life. When the chimney through the passage under the pans ; 
these blessings, for such they are in reality, are obtain- whichever one is open at the time. 
ed, let us not forget that we owe them mainly to the Any one of the pans can be removed without injur
energy and enterprise of inventors and agriculturists, jng the draft, as the dampers aforesaid close the 
and that from the cold reception and poor success openings effectually and send the heat from the fur .. 
which attended the first efforts to introduce the culti- nace into the other channels. These dampers also 

J!iy 1 

CHESNEY'S SORGHUM EVAPORATOR. 
vation of the cane at thc North, it has now become, 
or is fast teuding in that direction, a staple product. 

The evaporating apparatus illustrated herewith is 
intended to place the temperature of the liquid com
pletely under the control of the operator, and this 
end is attained in the following manner : 

The pans A, are set in masonry B, which is pro
vided with furnaces C ;  one for each pan ; these 

afford a means for controlling the temperatnre under 
the pans without turning the heat off completely as 
they may be, but partially closed, thui allowing some 
of the caloric to enter while the bulk of it disappears 
up the chimney or under the other pans. 

The inventor claims that his evaporator will burn 
wood as well, and coal better than those ordinarily 
in use, and that it is very economical in fuel. The 

�[;. 2_ . _ _  .. .  _______ -a 
A 

urnaCeB are all closed With doors and have grates 
I 

scum and impurities can be removed before it is 
and draft openings as usual. In Fig. 2, a section of drawn off into the finishing pan. Also that the heat 
this evaporator is shown, which will enable the reader from the upper pans is reflected to the lower ones , and 
to understand the principle clearly. In order to con- that from this reason and the heat below evaporation 
trol the temperature of the heated juice, the flues D, goes on more rapidly. The temperature is so com
which lead from each furnace, are fltted with dampers pletely under control that burning the juice is im
E aud F, at each end ; these are turned by handles possible except through carelessness, and by the 
rom the out side. When it is simply desired to boil adoption of a faucet for drawing off the liquid instead 
h3 tic( ti t or pass the heat under aU the pana !'like, of using a ladle, as is generally practiced, much better 

and cleaner sugar is produced. This is an important 
and desirable feature. 

This is a very complete and 'useful evaporator, and 
has been highly commended by competent judges. It 
is the invention of Jesse C. Chesney, of Abingdon, 
Ill. , and was patented through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, Dec. 15th 1863. See advertise
ment on another page. 

WINDSOR PARK covers 3, 800 acres ;  Richmond, 
2, 468 ; Hampton Court, 1, 800 ; Kew, 688 ; Regent's, 
4'78 ; Kensington, 362 ; Hyde, 289 ; Victoria, 249 ; 
Greenwich, 135 ; Battersea, 1'75 ; Green and St. 
James, 50 each ; Phcenix Park, Dublin, 1, '752 ; Cen
tral, New York, 850 ; Bois de Boulogne, France, 
2, 095 ; Tzarsko-Selo, Russia, 350 ; Thiergarten, 
Prussia, 210. In Southern Europe the most noted 
place of ]JuLlic resort is the Villa Real, in Naples. 
The Bois de Boulogne has a carriage-drive thirty-five 
miles in length, and the Central Park, New York, 
has a drive nine miles long. 

TilE hight of the barometer at noon was fonnd by 
�[r. Raymond to be the same as the mean hight for 
the day. 

• 
TH E 
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

Tho publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN respectfully giv ' 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the ftrFot 
of January. This journal was established in 184.5, and is un · 
doubtedly the most widely circulated and influential publicatIon of 
the kind in tile world. In commencing the new volume the pnbli!';h · 
ers desire to call special attention to iti claims as 

A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIENCE. 
In this respect 1t stands unrIValed. It Dot only finds it� way to a l 

most every workshop In the country, a s  the earnest friend o f  the 
mechanic and artlzan, but it i.� found in the counting·room of the 
manufacturer and the merchant ; also in Ule library nnd llie 1lOw:c 
hold. The publlshers feel warranted In saying that no oUlcr juurnal  
now 'publidhed contains au equal amount. of useful information ; wJJile 
it is their aim to present al l subjects In the most populur and aUrae _ 
tlve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in ('onv(' 
Dient form for binding, and each number contains sixtecn pages o f  
useful reading matter, iHustrated with 

N UMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINaS 
of all the latest and best InventIOns of the day. This feature of the 
fournal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to eVE'ry 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and nre universally acknowled�ed t o  
b e  superior t o  anything o f  the kind produced i n  this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to pre,eBt .  
as  during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-FIre-arms, 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements , 
Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying lIachlnes and other CuriouB Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus
tries of life are pursued. 

From its commencoment the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
P'8.rnest advocate of the rights of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS. 

In this Important department, so vitally connected with all the 
gre11t interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as In its columns there is publisbed a weekly Official List 
of the " Claims " of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

1.'HE PRA CTICAL RECIPES 

alone are oft-times worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 
a whole year's subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, at SI 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low termli 
to Clubs ; $1 wtll pay for four months' subScription. The numbers tor 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 page" of  
useful information, which every one ought to  possess. A new volume 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

CI u.b Rates. 
FIve Copies, for SIx Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S6 
Ten Copies, for Six Monthd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  It 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Month s .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  IS 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3' 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve :Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is ob1y 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at dIfferent times and: from different 
Post-officcs. Soecimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
countrl 

Oanadum subscribers will please to remit 25 .!cnts extra on {loch 
year's- Imb"crlptlon to pre· pay postage. 

Munn & Co., Publi"llerlii. 
37 Park Row. New York. 
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